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at the home of Mrs.
-d at 12 30 pm.
• • •
ea Dity Luncheon will
the Caltiway County
ub at noon. Hosteasee
es Jack B. 'Kennedy, W.
Les, Ball Barker, Helen
, Dorutid Tucker, Ray,
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J.... met,. I ron Civil Defense
'erdaY in their regular monthly
r
i.,,muct of the meeting was
taken up with a discussiuti of the
. roads in the county
The county has admitted about
$52,000 in dein* through the Civil
Defenae. for root* danwed In the
Stint* rains.
Judge Robert 0 Miller eind that
approxuradely 90 per cent of the
work has been completed on atorm
dialoged reads, with about one-taif
Clic funds spent Pour bridges willup the rental/der of the funds




Notteed in yesterday's Ledger and
Times that two Calloway County
ctuktren will atteud the three week
Clamp Krim Newoon for children
with hearing hondicapa
This well be weed news to the many
*rope who contributed to the Eater
Seal campalgn to know that local
We will be able to take advantage
of the camp.
Part of what they contributed will
tw aged for the operation of this
-unp
Camp Knipe was constructed speci-
tiecthe for children who are handl-
/tapped in some niumer. so they
could Kum surntnert. camp too
The white face calf in the trailer
acrow the arm eating his cranial
of the world nitilrr"; Ins future it.
out to, good
Dont know whether it it much con-
or roe to him that he will
preeide a good even** meal forir rbudy
-----
Guess the faintly animals figure
that tts WOO • bad clay for diem yes-
terday Stepped all over the cat
vest erehtv afternoon then eteptied
oti the dug late right
They have an affinity for feet any
and you have to thread your
way through them like balancing
your self on tame, to crow a email
fireek Fleperially the oat He winds
his way back and fourth under your
feet until you feel like tending him
on his way with a hearty boot,
il('antisteee an Page 11)
LOCAL CHAMPIONS
elarn Kellev was the Clam AA
champion wtth the 28 irauge gun In
the reentered trophy Moot heed
leinclay at the Jaclomen Purcbase
atin Club Keeley he 46 out alt 50
Perk Patter of Murray was the
Class D champion with the 20 range




The four bridges are large and
will be built by contract
The city school budget was sub-
mitted yeeterchry by Superintendent
of City School Fred Schultz
The count will meet on June 29
to pam on the city and county
sohool budgets, and the county bud-
get [Or next year June 30 will end
the current fiscal year of the court
County Elawriff Woodrow Heckman
returned 013.610.70 to ate county in
excess fees He also returned $853 32
to the county schools and $1,247.96
to the city schools By law the Mar-
tff may receive four per cent of the
county taxes for oollecting than
Sheriff Rickman that he to two
and ane.haff per cent instead of the
four, than after the collection was
eamplete returned to the =hook the
one-hall of one percent. leaving
him a total of two per otatt for
cabection of eases
The court appointed Cecil Taylor
chairman. and Noel Warren and
Thurston Furchee on a committee
to study the problem of the dump-
of trent and refuse on the co-
unty roads The alliance has grown
until It has termer a major pro-
blem in the county
The corraniltee will study the M-








Daily Vacation Bible School class-
es will begin in College Presbyter-
ian Church MondaY*June 15 ac-
tor-Sing to announcement of Mrs.
A L. Hough, who is serving as gen-
eral superintendent of this year's
school Provision will be made for
ail gtuderst3 from kindergarten thr-
ough the ninth grade. There will
also be a nureery operated for the
children cd teachens in the school.
Mid-rnorninet snack hutches will
be served under the direction of
Mrs Charles Orawfoed.
Classes open pranptly at 9 00
o'clock each morning and will be
dismimed at 11:30 &dock.
Asstaing Mirs Hough on the staff
will be Mrs John Gregory. Mrs.
Thomas Schkuik, Mrs A W. Sun-
mms. Jr . Mrs William Hoke. Mrs.
Witham Hole Mrs. Herbert Brooks.
Mrs Alfred Lindsey'. Mrs Harry
, Hawkins. Mrs Leroy Cunningham
and Mies Marian Mote
Raymond Sims Jr., age 34. is
charged with malicious cutting with
intent to kill and is now lodged
In the Calloway County jail. 
1
Sims Is ohareed with sling.
L C Martin, 31. on the left cheek
with a knife Martina cheek was
opened from the ear with the cut ,
curving yeth the jaw. and ending
near the chin
Thirty it were required to
clone the wound with a major
artery being severed
The incident occurred about 1:15
p.m torterday on North Second
Street Martin is reported to have
walked up to Main Street where he
collapsed Chart Burman Parker and
Sergeant Warren responded to a
call and Martin was taken to the
hospital by a Max Churchill anibul-
RIK70
811118 was picked up at Alexander's
Help Your-self Clrocery on East
Main Street Sergeant Jame; Brown
and Patrolman Phillips went to
the grocery and nattered "Who cut
L. C Martin- Sims antrwered that
he did. arid he surrendered without
ncident
He was arraigned before Judge
Robert Miller and was placed in
jell
Sims mid that Marten had started
an argument Mild had hit him one
time This was when he pulled out
his knife and slashed him, he mid,
.police reported
Martin lope a quantity of blood.
but apparently was feeling all right
after his reinsee from the hospital.
He seemed to be unable to recount
the details of the incident. how-
Western Kentucky Patti yl
earudy and warm with scattered
thundershowers tins afternoon Hien
today near 90 Generally fair. circl-
er and lese leirral tonight and
Thursday LAM enlight in the low
to mid ekle
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 3511
0 jfiovrn 02, below darn 3008. up 1,1
Barkley Dam 3006. up 0 1




Prof. Svetisiav Gavrilovic. 25. stood
up in clam Tuniclay and annowated
time one of his atudentts, Milenko
Slavic. 19. had flunked
envie drew a pistol, police mid,
and shot the pmfeimor dead as the
clam looked cm
Herein will meet on Friday night.
June 19 at 7 30 p. in, tl,-tan', at due
courthouse at Benton. Ky . to select
the asndlliates for Pen and Wild-
life Reactinsee Commission member
from that melon. Minor Clark. com-
missioner of the Department of Fed
and Wildlife Resources. has an-
nounced
One of the five candidates so se-
lected will be ante:Anted to • four-
year teem on the nine-member corn-
by the Governor a/ the
onlInanirealth Apparitment is due
lo be Riede by early August Tern
▪ Gracey. is the present corn-
Million member Irorn the Fine Re-
el= and he is eligible for reap-
pobarnait
Al resident aportarnen of the Re-
gion who can produce a hunting
or lithing license for the past two
years or an affidavit that they have
purchmed such licenses will be ell-
glble to vote. The meeting will be
opened by Ccenmiaioner Clout alt-
er which • chairman will be elected
to conduct the voting This meet-
ing will be held in ctinformity with
Section 150 0= of the Kentucky He-
%need Statutes
Counties comprising the First He-
ron are Fulton Hickman. Carlisle,
Ballard McCracken. Graves, Callo-
way Marshall, Livingston, Lyon.









The Murray Lions Club in on-
operation with Murray business
men will sponsor a "guest-for-e-
dgy' project during the months of
June. July, and August., club presi-
dent Jimmy Dale eluvial 1/11110Ugl-
ced today.
Clopton named Lion Vernon An-
derson as chairman of the project
which is being initiated to focus
attention on the Murray area as a
tourist altraction
The Lions club through the help
of the city police oral "arrest' an
out-of-state tourist on the fourth
Thursday of each month. The de-
tained tourists will then have the
welcome mist of the city and county
spread for them during their stay.
Courtmes extended to the iltir-
prued tourists will begin with lodg-
ing in a local motel and end up
with a full evening of entertain-
ment Lion Bryan Tolley will be
the cougernal hon.
Murray has been considering such
a project for sane time. Anderson
SportAmen of the nest Wildlife stated Reoently Bryan Tolley was
the guest of such a reception while
on a vacation and his experience has
greatly aided in forming the plans
for our own project, he concluded.
' Local citizens are urged to watch
for future announcemenns of more
detailed plans that thee may take
part in realty making (tic tourists
feel theY are 'worsts-for-a-day "
Mrs. Kettlewell Dies
At Michigan Home
Mrs. Mildred Kettiewell cited Sun-
day. June 7. at her home in Center- 1
line, Michigan
Surnevors Include her husband ,
Walter Kettleviell two sons Paul:
I. Wright Jr of Centerline and
Airman Ronald K Wright of Ant-
hems AFB Arizona one sister Mrs
Ploy Smith of Mayfield She was
the daughter of the late Mr and
Mrs Mamie Houston of Calloway
County
Funeral aria ngements are Incom -
plete at this tame. Frterids may cal:
at the J H Churchill Funeral Home
efter 8 am on Thursday. June 11
SURPLUS FOOD
Distribution of food commodit,
alit be Erklay, June 12 from 8 a rn
to 3 46 p m at the highway barn
Dr. John Murdock And Family
Leave For Post In Brazil
Dr. Jotm T Murdock, son of Philip
Murdock of Lynn Grove. Is our of
New Vert City where they will
vtatt the World's Pair, Their Inner-
five pernne from the Univer.sity of ary Michele' an overnight atop lii
Witecorwan agricultural researchers Ban Juan. Puerto Rico, arid a few
days in Rio De Janeiro, Braze. where
Dr. Murdock will consult with an
agricultural beam from Purdue Uni-
vereity.
The two year contract involves a
ei.arat Of 1003.000 to the University
and Is • cooperative program be-
tCeetineod on Page GI
Dr. John T. Murdock
and teachers who will be going to
the University of Rio Grande do
Sul In Porto Alegre. Brazil. under
a contract signed by the University
of Weaconen and the U B, Agent"'
for International Development.
The former county man and his
family left Ma.deson. Meson:An, to-
day by plane to start their journey
to Porto Alegre
They will fly from Milwaukee to
Track Star Will
Run For Murray
Bob Giersterg. presently on the
All-Army Track team, has signed a
track grant with Murray State Col-
lege, Coach Bill Furgervin has an-
nounced
. who hati rim a 4 1819
are°eleri7 1508 haltnrile has qua-
lified for the Olynteic teals and is
now at Quantico. Virginia Working
With the AU-Army team traininc
for the trials
He will be discharged from the
Army In August and will enroll for
the fall serneeter
•He has also qualified for the trials
In the 10,000 metres, hating wet
the Ja.ptinen championship in thtt
event, while stationed in that coun-
try
Giersberg is a native of Vergen-
nes, Vermont, and a graduate of




Students from Murray High Sch-
ool and Celloway County High par-
ticipated in the Al] State Girls'
Track Meet held Saturday at Fort
Campbell
Cozeue Jackson. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Jib-s JaCk.S0121 and a senior
at Murray High, placed second in
the all around number of points
arid won the silver medal She won
the 750 yard dash, WILS second in
the 56-yard dash and was fourth
In the long jump She accumulated
n points during the meet
Linda Bennett of Galloway won
fourth place In the standing broad
Jump and Diane Scott of Calloway
was sixth in the high jump.
More than 200 girls, representing
42 schools, oampeted in this first
state track meet conducted by the
State Division for Girls and Wom-
an's Sports
Representing Murray High were
Cozette Jackaon, Debbie Dibble.
Mary Youngerman. Annie May Fos-
ter. Linda Harris. Rea Ryan, Phyl-
lis Poole. and Greer Houston Mrs.
Dew Drop Rowlett is track coach
U S Olympic javelin star Fran
Daverport of California put on a
dernonstratson at the girls' meet.
Registration
On June 12 At
Murray High
Students who did not attend the
Murray City Schoois Ian year, but
taken, to attend Murray High Schoolyear, may register from 9 a. m
4;c:rip m. on Friday. Jona 12 land9 a m to 12 noon an Sang-
day, June 13.
If negligible. new students Amoid
bring their report cards from pre-
vious schools to facilitate registra-
tion The purpose of this registra-
tion is to help orientate new stu-
dents and to give them proper sdio-
lasts guidance
This announcement does, not ap-





LOUISVILLE. Ky. !LW - A three-
week resident camp semicei for chil-
dren with hearing hindicape will
be held fawn June 14 to Juty 3 at
Crimp Krone. near Carrollton.
The special camp period, for chil-
dree from nine to 16. is for young-
sters with hearing handicaps what
cause drfficulties in speech and lan-
guage development Forty-eight
children from all areas of Kentucky
will attend
The Program is sponsored by the
Kentucky Society for Crippled Chil-
dren in cooperation with the WHAS
Crusade for Children
"A 95.000 grant from the WHAS
Cram* for Children for this pro-
ject makes' it poseible for Kentucky
to Pin 29 other states already hav-
ing etch preamens." mid W T.
Isaac. executive director of die Ken-
tucky Society for Orippied Chil-
dren
At camp the youngsters will par-
ticipate in regular campirig egitivinee
and will put into usage genthe con-
versational speech.
-Because treatment and therapy
will be given continually on a daily
base. the 3-week camping period is
expected to be equal to ervetnal
monde of out-patient therapy."
said Dr, Oliffoni Whipple. director
of the f3ociety's Hearing and Speech
Center
A morning and afternoon period
of learning, understanding. and
practicing the speech and langumge
pertain* to the clay's activities will
be held for the children, he contin-
ued
The regular adff at Camp Kysoc
for semitone for phyteically handi-
capped children will be augmented
by graduate; in the hearing and
speech field for this camp period,
SENATOR IN FAVOR
Both Senator John S Cooper and
Senator Thruston Morten voted In
favor of halting debate on the civil
rights bill by hivoking cloture




Danny Lampkins. son of Mr. and
Mrs, Dewey Lampluns. Jr. Olive
Boulevard, has received a Certifi-
cate of Merit for. proficiency in the
physical fitness test given at Fort
Dix. New Jersey. Young Lampluns
just completed his basic training
there
The certificate says that -this ci-
tation shall serve as recognition of
his superior physical condition as
evidenced by his having attained
the /Littlest score .500, out of a pos-
sible 500 in the final Army Physical
Fitness Test in Company A 3rd,
Training Regiment, dIring the basic
trauung cycle from April 13, 1904
to June 4. 1964."
The certificate was signed by Lt.
Col. C. E. Batley. Commanding.
In a letter accompanying the cer-
ttficate, Lt Col Bailey said "you
have applied the particular tech-
niques in which you have been In-
structed. vetch outinanding results.
and you have dennonstreted clearly
those qualities of phyncil fitness,
stamina and coordination which are
so essential to a combat scattier,
"The fine competitive spirt thst
you have shown reflects much cred-
it upon yourself, the officers and
training personnel of tour company,
and the 3rd Training Regiment
Pioneers'
Only eight persona have sehieved
this standing, which gives some ides
is to the toughneeas of the test
Danny participated in sports at Mur-
ray ligh Shoot where he graduat-
ed He is home on furlough for a
two weeks period and will report
back to Port Dix about June .20.
Letter to the Editor
Activities For Past Year Show
Local Chapter Highly Active
- -
Harvey Ellis was named yesterday sented with • ten year service pin
III.II Chairman of the Calloway Coon- by Ella on behalf of the American
ty Chapter of the American Red Red Cross for her long service with
the local chapter Mrs McDevitt is
a retiring board member and has
been the chairman of Volunteers
A discurioori was held of the date
set far the next Bloodmobile vise.
At the last vtait 230 pints or blood
weri‘contributed by Callow/ay County
citizens A minimum of 270 pints
must be contributed within a year
from the first visit, to make a total
of 500 pinta, the county's quota
A September 28 date was con-
sidered desirable, but a conflict with
another Reel Crow activity pre-
vents this. Of the remaining open
dates, November 23 was considered
I the ben date for the county said
efforts will be made to 11111s• the
Elhoodmobtle here at that tune
Mrs Mary Pace, Executive-Secre-
tary of the local chapu-r made a
report of the past year's acne/Wes
iContineed ea Page Si
- -
Harvey Ellis
Cross. Henry Halton was named
vice-chairman and Mrs. Morrison
Galloway, secretary
The election of officers took place
yesterday at 4 00 p.m. at the chapter
headquarters in the courthouse.
Chairman Ella named some of
the sertice chairmen of the chapter
and will name the others as proper
persons are found to fill the pon-
t/au, Among those named were
chairman ,d volunteers. Mrs Curt*
1 Hays, Nursing Service. Mess Ruth
1Cole Horne Service Chairman. Mn,
 1
 Elizabeth Thanaaon, Disaster
Clairman. M 0 Weather Still 40
be named are First Ain Junkie
Red Cross. Water t:If chairmen.
Mrs Steen Mc •was pri.
Dear Mr. William.,
Thank you for the kind words
about me In yesterday's Ledger Ai
Tines. I have had the prisilege rut
working With the youngeters of the,
oommunity for the past three velars.
and it was not my choice that end-
ed this asnoclation
My teaching career was !emulat-
ed by the Murray Board of Educe--
Um with no explanation to me To-
ward he end of Mardi I was in-
formed by the superintendent that
Stir board did not plan to renew
my cantract. Upon my asking the
rearm for Oda action, I was told
that 81 was not my tesctung but •
"pereteedity thing" The superin-
tendent asked for MY tratmatien
which I pave hen There hat been
no further amplIficatton of his cryp-
tie statainent
Roth my princapal and my super-
deer have dinhemed any part in
die desbion to end my employment
and the students Ilea them, came
to my aid with a petition which
was presented. as I understand, by
the president of the PTA to the
chairman of the Murray Board of
Education to no avail
"Quality Education- is the by-
word these days when the tax pay-
ers are being asked !,. tax them-
selves for school p,irpories Btu
"quality education" is more than
!IOW butklinge—it is a relate-sweep
batoromma good teacher and an
Moe student. Murrav is prodigal
In Its waste of god teachers.
At a recent faculty meeting at
Murray High. I counted nine class-
room teachers who were on perm-
anent contract. and sixteen who had
Min don three yeare service Mur-
ree Hhtt has turned over approxi-
mately one third of its faculty esch
Wier dist I have been there Is it a
P1 it the Murray Board of Fain-
Milian to bakince the high salaries
it Its Reek 1 teachers by keeping
the remainder on beginner's pay?
MIMI moat • teacher do to be plac-
ed on continuing contract in Mur-
ray?
The petiole of Murray should not
be content With a great football
Leon and a fine band They should
know what is rime on in the claw-
rooms and they should demand the




The MVP' of the Cole's Camp
Ground Methodist Church will meet
on Sunday June 14 at 7 30 at the
churnh ,Aluizine people nf the




The Hazel Jaycees will receive
their official charter on Fr.day June
12 at 7 30 at the Hazel Elerneritsal
illebool °Moors and membens
be imitadad by state officers,
lie ewe* spatter will be Mate
President Jack Crump at Owens-
boro, Mark& One Vice-president
Keith KW will be Master M Owe-
mores This will be the Ong time
the Murray and Masi JarDess have
met together
"The young men of Hamel fan a
need to better charades mid the
community" Jerry White, Mug
Jayeee preadent mid
"They feel this can ben be done
by working together as JayCeea." he
continued He urged the support of
!the people of the community is




BENTON, Ky let - A ride in •
helloruter seemed like a wonderful
birthday javement tot- 10- yew -chi
littait Cashe. but not the way It
ended Tuesday
The whiriyberd crashed into a
cornfield about five miles north-
west of here. injuring Sheen and
11-year-old *oily Webb, both of Me-
tropolis, 113 Molly wax listed in mer-
lon; condition at a Paducah hos-
pital today Stuart's condition win
termed gond
John M Clark. 35. or Greenville.
beloh . pilot of the craft. and Lloyd
39. Stuarte father. tail freed
only minor injuries in the accident.
Witnesses mid the helicopter ap-
peared to be damaged beyond re-
pair, but Clark expnwied the hope
he could rebuild it He pieced Is
value at 11118.000. all uninsured
Clark mid it was the third crack-
up he's had In the helicopter
He mid the accident occurred
when the descending craft ran into
two utility wires, which were hid-
den from his vices' by tall trees
Clerk had must flown to the Ken-
tucky Lake area Sunday, honing





Kalidesn Visdrey, Miss Con-
nie Rogitinik seW OaryN. an
membani Of the Allows,/ County
4-H TIM Club have returned home
after unending the ninth annuel
4-+I Regionel Ftenource Develop-
ment Conference heed at Fontana
Village North Carolina June 1-5
The °anteroom M traximored by
the Tennessee Wiley Authority and
all expenses ere paid by this eilia•
Ernest Madre)! of Murray accent-
panted the group frorn Cialkerai
°minty They tett early Sunday,
May 31. and it that Mgt* at
Knoxville, Tern, before going on
to the In
In reporting on the trip lege Ma-
drey amid let there were pensions
there hem seven states, tricluding
Alleharea. North Carolina. Kentucky
Osorgin, blissiselppi. Tennessee. sad
Virginia
Obientives of the conference said
Ulm Nbuirev were to increase the
knowledge of and appreciation for
dee maturate the region, to lisip
Understand how the future is Ma-
id ao the proper development and
me of die resources, to incersatrThe
knowledge of professional owe-
tunnies readied to resource develop-
ment, and to provide leadership op-
portuinatim and make nevi friends
In the eyepiece groups seven nat-
ural finds were studied which- were
atmosphere, soils minerals,
life, forestry, seater, and human re-
source In the latter study It was
stressing the Importance of getting
a pewee education before marriage
Mew Madrey said there was Nome-
thing happening throughout the
day Delicious meats were served at
the village and uns-upervhed re-
creation awarded eivirrening. tents
tennis, tennis. badmaton, gold, and
miniature golf Supervised recrea-
tion included square dancers
A general assembly was held with
a different state in theme each des
Two or three resource stud,' Pet-
lode were held each day Orb
evening a stale 'ineetMg was held
for the group to Maus; Is own pro-
blems sod submit helpful tureen
done
The Calloway county group went
by bas with the other Kenturty
ennam They traveled through the
Great Smoky Mountains and %nap-
ped at Pretoria Darn which as 480
feet high and Is one of the world's
great gravity darns holettoe beck
the watee by Its Meer weed*. *Pt
proximatety six minima tone Will.
there they rale on the cable car
'Witch carries forty patemengerel from
the top of the dem to the power-
home. which Was very peeking, ac-
cording tel Mtn Madrey
Thus trip is sponsored each year
by the TVA for 4-H club boys and
girls and several parlor's from here
have attended in the pest It is hop-
ed that many more boys and girls
will continue in their 4-H Club


























OW the comMuntsts must laugh up their .sleeve at the
amount of tune and money they cause to be expended in the
„3":Aniesigan courts to protect them.
•••• -"hie Supreme Court has ruled that the party does not
.liave_to register under the Internal Security Act of 1950, be-
tause the officer of the party who so registers would incrimi-
nate himself and would be liable for prosecution under the
Smith Anti-Communist Act of 1940.
TIzat- is exactly. right. He should be prosecuted.
mutuat niovenient and q it calling it a party. - —
In ;act America shTld outlaw the international con:I-
.-the Supreme Court apparently is treataig the communist
-party" the same as it would treat the Republican or Demo-
crat.party.
. ,./1 inc court would go back to the original definition of
the cuninninost they wouid feitiratiit he is dedicated to over-
ors/los:lacy by fair means or f0111.
L Clow of any change in their intent, although
cs zia e oemi =Mated somettnat.
i his court Dante has been going on for thirteen years in
OPT.,itiad States. anti the Supreme Court apparently favor-
' tro:11.t: iagais ot tnt, communisis over the riglits of the people
Lizuted States.
V-eAS e fail to comprehend on juat what basis the Supreme
--Court is operatani; when it. conies to the communist. With the
Aiirskiti purpose of the communist so well known, we would
-ray that he is an anarchist per se, and he should be kept out
• •etas lams nation altogethet, and prosecuted when found just
Male any other criminal.
The Supreme Court has long been a stumbling block in
the path of the FBI to convict communists. They are turned
loose as last as the FBI can gather evidence to convict them.
.would appear that just being a communist would be
•• ariSe-juztification for prosecution.
' Quotes from The News
I N1111) rel.-, LNiTERN tlflONAL
- — Sen. Rienarcl 4. Ittis.sell 113.-Ga.). lead-
er"(11 t. . senianern anti-civil rightte bra. forces. referring to
— teases. _ -'s_crucial vote on closure of marathon Senate debate:
conceding nothing"
• KALISPELL. Mont. — Mrs Jaik Seelye. speaking of the
f4gith which destroyed her family's home
.;•-•ebNiast I know what the victims of the Alaska earthquake
-
-.--14.1ELEVELAND - Gov Mark Hatfield of Oregon. assessing
Rat_ William E Miller. Republican national chairman, a.s a
porteible OOP vice presidential candidate:
•.*:East and West -- he would be a tough campaigner.'
_CHICAGO — Former beauty contestant and airline stew-
a./..4v.zs Janet Marie Hawley. dtacusaing her marriage today to
Anthony J Accardo. Jr son of the former czar of the Chicago
aloe syndicate: r
going to-make a good wife or die trying'
. •
2
- Ten Years Ago Today
A TIDIES me
411Vaylon Rayburn was reelected chairman of the Cab-
: 
-
ways Coonty Chapter of the American Red Crois at its meet-
C J MrDevitt is vice-chairman
Army Sgt Joe M Knight. son Of Mrs Emile Knight, is
1.4w serving With the 9th Infantry Division in Germany.
FACIE TWO 
THE LEDER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. ler*,
Consonclat.on of the Murray Ledger, The Cadoway Tines, and The
Fanes-lieraid, Octooer 20, 1928, and the Wt Kentuckian. January
1.1042.
JA101.103 C WILLIAMS, PUBLLSHE:R
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
sr Public Voice items wthch, in our opinion, are not for the best us-
Wrest of our readers.
MAMMAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO„ 1509
Madiaon Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tomo at Late Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
Stott lellsou Bdg., Detroit, Mich.
gnissai at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transnuasion
Second Clam Matter.
eititisCRIPIluN RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, pei
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; elee-
wbere, $8.00.
Th. Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community Is lb.
Ledegroy at its Newspaper
WEDNkSDAY — JUNE 10, 14
H
ses.
•• • Mrs: Lorena Madill: .announces the marriage of her
dautehter. Nellie Mae. to Bob Hays. Rev H P Blankenship
read the rerernoily ti. Jii:ie 1
H T Waldrup was reelected as Commander of American








623 S. 4th Street -
- - Yonne 753-3712








•''TOiw twnarw a trotzt — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
GOODWILL Gattliti—Elliott
Yarrnon. co-owner of Del-
munico's Hotel In New York,
likes the new Canadian flag
so much he flies It beside Old
Glory aa a goodwill gesture





MURRAY. Ky Tuesday, June 9.
1964 Murray Livestock Auotion,
RECEIPTS. Hogs 21. Cattle and
Calves 292






NEW YORK T.PI, — It's either
keep the ConirMITOWS from tainng
over Southeast Asia or Si.' it's the
Fteds on our doorstep. says a blind
woman who for a quarter of a cen-
tury has helped the handicapped In
the orient
"We jure don't seem to believe
that the Communists mean what
they said Generteve Caulfield.
They've told us they intend to
(vaguer the world. Both Khruahchev
and Mao have said it.
"Lose Southeast Asia, then it's
the infiltration of the Philippines,
Bemis& next. California ...
-To every body who dies in South-
east Asia. a thousand could the in
a later ear The Vietnamese alone
have had 40 000 casualties"
Given High Heuer
Politics and the not snot of Asia
interest this woman. although it
is for her one woman "peace corps"
operation that Precedent Jotuson
recently presented her with the
Presidential Medal of Honor It is
U e highest civilian honor the Um-
ted States bestow,
Genevieve Caulfield was born 76
years ago in Suffolk. Va . and was
blinded by a nursery accident when
she was three months old.
She attended the Perkins School
for the Blind and later Overbruok
School for the Blind.
She was 17 when a dlacrunin-
story article about the Japanese
was read to her by a teacher. She
decoded to be a one-woman envoy
grade butchers Steady coroPared to show the true spire of Americans.
with last week US 1, 2 and 3 bar- To prepare for a future as a teacher,
rows and adra 306 lb $1550. 165 lb she attended Tnntty college, wash-
$14.25. US 2 anti 3 sows 400 to 550 ington. DC and got her degree
lb. $1125 to 111'75. from Columbia University. Nee
CATTLE Recruits mostly cows York.
and feeders
SLAUGHTER' Good '100 to 850 lb.
veers $17 50 to $1850. Standard The year we, 19-23 when she went
$1500 to 417 00. Standard and Good to Japan. she recoiled in an inter-
600 to 800 lb heifers $1800 to $1870: view. And unlike today's peace
L'tdity $1300 to $1500 Cutter and corp.:twin. she paid her own way
Uty cons $11 40 to $12 90 Can- Her stay with the Japanese lasted
ners $950 to $11 00. Cutter and until 1939 when the grossing threat
of war MIS everye here Rut insteadUtility bid.... $15 50 to $16 60
FEEDERS Medium and Good 600 of leav.ng Asia, she IIILIVed On to
to BOO 10 steers $1380 to ter 75: Bangkok And it was here that she
Good .11..1 Chow,' 400 to 500 lb started hti schools for trivet:Mg itw
$1600 to $19 10' Meehum $1450 to. bknd educationally and vocational-
$15 75, Medium and Good 400 lb ly.
betters $1500 to all 50. Medium A foundation for the blind over-
stock cows with caves $11500 to atee the centers, the older one ,at
$IM 00 per cow the outidurts of Bangkok. the other
VEALERS Steady Few Good and at Chien, Mai in north Thailand
Chace $21 00 to $04:6. St.tnclard The foundation gen, some govern-
sass os= mem support the rest COITTrb from
BABY CALVE About 20 heed! the Thais and foreigners
P00 to 418 00 per head In 1766. President Nigu Dinh Diem
orl-letet Nam he was killed in a
MO THE LEDGEK`b c°uPtip a lea,t yew ,  presrrnm f.urokedtheher itold :gem
Simeon.
The program is privately support-
ed. she said. through the Matx-tetion
of Fiends of Viet Nam
- AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
RR Y - BENTHN - ST. LOUIS
:VASCHALL TRUCK LINES
sr 7 5 :1 - 17 17
• Interline to Central & Midwestern States
ST. LOUIS 1129 N. 18th - CIE; 1-3275
CLASSIFIED ABS
Paid Own Way
MB CINT INMAN 1953-1963






















































































































PER CAPITA INCOME to the U. S. Is up 37 Per c,mt fnr s••
1953-11063 decade, this idate-by-state chart from the Nation-
al Industrtill Conference Board shows. It rows 3 15er cent
from 19r2 The national average is $2,443 for 1963.
Book Gift From the White House
LOOK WHO'S HERE ....Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson inspected the Breathitt County
Bookmobile daring F.-- %cent visit to Jackson, the County seat. The First Lady
left an auto --- copy of "The White House," a history and guidebook of the
official rczlcienos, with the Breathitt County librarian, Mrs. Carrie Hunt. Mrs. John-
son said that she hoped her contribution to the Bookmobile would circulate as
widely as the vehicle's other 1,000 volumes, provided by the State Department of
Libraries. Some 100 Kentucky counties now are served by Bookmobiles with serv-
ice to the Women's Prison at Pewee Valley as the newest innovation. The Shelby
County Bookmobile Will begin regular trips to the prison in July.
Scitewe still doesn't know chat
rit ises about 70 percent of epilepsy
attacks, according to The Epilepsy
Foundation. which IR sponsoring EV-
ilepsy Information Month. For facts
about epilepsy write to The Epilepsy
FL/Uncial-ion, Washington, D, C„
20005,
The troatment of epilepsy has ad-
eariced more in the past 25 years
Jun in the previous 2500 Yet. many
people still i Mgarcl epilepsy cases as
'hopeless according to The Epi-
lepsy Foundation For facts on t11111
LW ofiderSt. oticl ma Lady write to:
itie Epilepsy Foundation Washing-
'en. D C 20005




506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
W
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.'
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMRER CO. IN MURRAY
1134 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Hop' Market
Federal State Market News Serv- 4
ice. Wednesday, June 10 Kentucky
Purchase-area hog market report
including 10 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts 600, burrosvs and
elite 25 to 36c higher. U.S. I. 2 and
3 190 to 24e lb, $1550 to $15.75 Few
US 1 190 to 240 lb.. 116.25. U.S. 2
and 3 245 to 275 lbs. $14.1)0 to $15.26.
US. 1, 2 and 3 160 to 175 lb. . $1375
to $15.25. US 2 and 3 sows 400 to
600 lb.s. $10.50 to $1125. 1J.S. I and 2 111
250 to 400 lb.. $11.50 to $12.75.
Science has made It possible for A,
moat people with epilepsy to live
normal lives Yet. epilepsy is :till
surround...d by fear and supersti-
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of the Plymouth test track champ!!!













kI7 FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO:
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
303 So. 4th St.
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Johnny Keane Is Taking Back What He Said
out Sadecki; He's A Pitching Star Now
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
Manager Johnny Keane is
it all back about Ray Sa-
-in spades.
Was 1962 when Keane accused
lefthander of "goofing off- and
pillbing on "the poorest exhibition
ever seen on a major league
ncia after Sadecki was rough-
in a relief appeirance.
ow. the usually soft - spoken
ie is delighted about how lia-
nas blot:some, and become
of the stars of a pitching staff
high with talent. And following
y night's 1-0 V ic tory over
ue-leading San Francisco, the
year old southpaw might be
y to take over as the ace of
staff.
deviously a slow starter, Sa-
id was 0-3 on May 10. Within
last month lie has won six of
en decistoza and hurled four
nplete games to boost his record
6-4.
He hooked up with Juan M.arichal
y night for eight scoreless
antra until Charley Janis lined
single to center to bring home
Flood who had singled and
ved to second on a sacrince.
Giants Lead Cut
Ma.richal suffered his second set-
against eight victories, al-
h he allowed only five hits.
CAPITOL
Oppoi IV p . ns NI on •IrI. I pm .•• t. -1.4....
* TODAY thru SAT. *
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one less than Sadecki. as the Gi-
ants' lead was cut to a game over
the Phi's.
Sadecki struck out five, includi,
pinclahlater Willie McCovey Who
ended the contest looking at a thad
strike with a teammate aboard.
In other games, Cincinnati edged
Los Angeles, 2-1, in twanight dou-
bleheaders, Philadelphia nipped Pit-
tsburgh, 4-3, in the first, but was
blanked 4-0. in the second game.
the Mets rallied in the 12th to beat
Chicago, 6-5, in the opener, but
dropped the nightcap, 5-2, and
Houston took two from Milwaukee,
6-5 and 4-1.
In the American League. Chicago
defeated Baltimore. 9-5. Boston took
the Yiulkees. 5-2. Los Angeles clipped
Cleveland, 5-1, Detroit slaughtered
Minnesota, 16-1, and Washington
up-elided Kansa; City twice, 8-4
and 5-1.
Four Red pitchers combined to
stymie the Dodgers on four hits.
The games only extra taste hit
and the Reds' only safety for 7's
Innings. was Gordy. Coleman's hom-
er in the second inning. While Joe
Moeller 'kept the Reds from explod-
ina the Ls Angeles bombers were
Wales. with singles by Maury Wills
and Wes Parker the only has off
winner Jim Olbole. Ryne Duren
and Bill Henry were called on In
the eighth when the Dodgers scored
their only rim,
Deciding Run
Cincinnati's deciding run came in
the top of the eighth when pinch-
hitter Marty Keough singled in Leo
Carden's.
The second place Phillies snapped
a four-game tonna streak in their
opener with Pittsburgh with the
help of Riclue Alan's two-run hom-
er, the Mile first since May 31. It
caine before the largest crowd of
the season in Philadelphia. 32,155.
Ed Roebuck hurled three innings
of one-hit ball to preserve Art Ma-
ht fey a fifth triumph. Roebuck was
summoned by Manager Gene Mauch
after Jerry Lynch hit a three-run
homer.
In the nightcap. Pirate rookie
Steve Blass hurled has first big
league shutout, fanning seven and
scatvertng four safeties. Bob Bailey
had the game's only home rim.
Veteran Lew Burdette, recently
obtained by Chicago. made ha first
Cub start and went all the way
allowing -nine hits in the second
Met game.
New York battled from behind
to take the tarot in 12 irminia on
Jesse Cicada's single with the bases
full.
Larry' Bearnarth was the hero.,
pitching nine scoreleas innings in
relief, the first seven hitless. But
it was Ron Santo's 12th inning error
that opened the gates for the Mets
after Chicago had taken a 5-4 lead
in the top half of the inning. Bear-
narth is the first Met hurler in
history to win four straight games.
His retard is now 4-3.
Farrell Wins Ninth
Dick Farrell, a 20-game lose
two years ago, picked up his ninth
win of the season to make him
the major leagu's wumingest pitcher
and Don Nottebart notched his first
victory after seven losses as Houston
swept Milwaukee.
Farrell was reached for 14 hits
and left the game with none out
and men on first and second in the
ninth, leading 6-5.
Relief ace Hal Woodesh• ick fed a
double play ball to Joe Torre and
fanned Ed Mathews to end the game
and register his 10th save.
Houston's Bob Aspromonte in-
creased his home run total to three
with homers in each game.
The Colts scored four times in
the eighth inning of the nightcap
sending 10 men to the plate. Mil-
waukee's Bob Sadowski was working
011 a one-hitter entering the eighth
but Aspromontes homer anti Bob
Lillis' single with the bass loaded
were the big blows which left





The sixteenth annual German-
town Charity Horse Shea is being
held Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day of taus week (June 11-13) at
Germantown. Tennessee Several
hundred horses will be competing
In 54 class during the five per-
tonsures in the Germantown
Area.
The Victor Comptometer Corpora-
tion matiched Shetland Six-Pony
Hitch will be a feature attraction at
each show as they pull a nuruature
reproduction of an antique fire




by United Press International
Saturday
NEW YORK - Quadrangle won
the $125.000-added Belmont Stakes
at Aqueduct by two lengths over
Roman Brother, with odds-on fav-
orite Northern Daner finishing third.
INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Mustard
Plaster t$30.20' captured the $115.-
000 California Stakes at Hollywood
Park. Four-time Horse-of-the-Year
Kelso was a distant sixth.
LAUSANNE, Switzerland - Raf-
ael Osuna of Mexico upset top-
seeded Chuck McKinley of St. Lana
2-6, 7-5. 6-3, in the semi-finals at
the Swiss hard-court tennis cham-
pionship
BALTrmoitE - Debbie Thomp-
son. 16. from Frederick. Md better-
ed the women's world record in
the 100-yard dash with a clocking
of 102 seconds .
Sunday
RYE. NY - Tony Lana fired
a • one-under-par 71 in the final
round of the Thunderbird golf clas-
sic at Westchester Country Club to
finish with a total of 276 and edge
out Mike Souchak by one stroke.
MILWAUKEE - A. J. Foyt sped
to his fourth oonnocutive U.S. Auto
Club victory in the annual 100-mile
Rex Mays Classic. which was mar-
red by a fiery crash in which driver
Jan Hurtubase, North Tonawanda,
N.Y. was hurt.
- --
GLADSTONE, NJ. - A squad of
seven riders, headed by 22-year old
tryouts winner Kevin Freeman. was
selected for the United States' Olym-
pic three-day egestrian team.
clanging bell
The climax v411 be reached Sat-
urday night when most of the
Championship Stake Classes will be
held arid the judges announce the
final winners of prize money offered
totaling *1.56000.
Ticket information and reserva-
tions may be had by calling the
Germantown Ctuirity Horse Show
office in Clermarieown. 684-1500. or
writing PO Box ltd. Germantown,
Tennessee
NOW YOU KNOW
'There are more than 1,620 public
buildings. streets and facilities in
Russia named Shevchenko for the
19th century Uknunan poet and
natianal hero. according to the So-
viet amain Press Agency.
- -
Big Close - Out Sale
We are closing out our DuPont line 
of high quality paints and offer the follow-
ing bargains to our customers at a 
sacrifice on our part.
Take a look at these prices and you 
will see that never before have you been of-
fered these finest quality paints as such a
Don't fail to take advantage of 
these prices if you are planning to decorate your
home.
Shop Early So That You May Be Sure of Getting the Colors You Want
low cost.
Lucite Wall vault















.69 ' 2 Pt.
DuPont No. 40 House Paint





DuPont Porch and Floor 6.10 Gal.1.95 Qt.
5.29 Gal.
1.49 Qt.
























WE DELIVER Telephone 753-3642
Senators Have Cold Chills Every Time
They Think Of Almost Losing .350 Hitter
By MILTON RICHMAal
UPI Sports Writer
Cold chills run up and down the
Washington Senators every time
they think how they passed up a
.350 hitch-hiker and were lucky
egiough to pick hirn up on the way
back.
His name is Chuck Hinton and
not only is he praising Tony Oliva
for the American League baking
title, but he's also supplying the
push that could move the surging
Senators out of the second diasion.
The 28-year old Hinton, who
cracked out six hits Tuesday night
in helping Washington to an 8-4
and 5-1 sweep over Kansas City,
actually hitch-hiked his way into
baseball.
He thumbed a ride to Washington
from Raleigh, NC, in 1956 to try
out with the Senators but they
thought he was too skinny
Orioles Signed Hinton
The Eialtimore Orioles didn't, how-
ever, and mimed turn only to in-
clude him an their expansion draft
hst five years later
Thata when the Senators official-
ly acquired him. They've been con-
gratulating themselves since and the
Oricdes have been kicking them-
selves
Hinton jumped his batting aver-
age 13 points to .350 Tueeday night
when he stroked a double anti two
singles in the opener against the
A's and then did an encore with
another double and a pair of singles
In the finale.
He had some help from his team-
mates, too. Chuck Cotner's three-
run homer broke a 4-4 tie in the
first game while Jhn King's fourth
homer in tan nights snapped a 1-
deadlock in the nightcap Buster
Hamm 16-3, and Toni Cheney (1-21.
were the winning pttchers.
The White Sox increased their
league lead to l's games with a
11-15 victory over the second place
Orioles. the Angels tripped the In-
dians, 5-1. the Red Sox beat the
Yankees, 5-2. and the Tigers trounc-
ed the Twins, 16-1
NL Action
Over tn the National League, the
by United Press International
AM R t Si LEAGUE
TPla 11 L. Pet. GA.
Meow  30 14 682
1119811ordee  31 18 633 1%
NOVI York   25 20 568 5%
Cleveland  26 21 553 5%
  28 24 536 6
Boston  28 26 .510 7%
Deerelt   21 28 429 11%
Weehamton 34 32 429 12
Los Anoka 21 33 389 14
K,eaety 17 34 333 16%
Tamday's Results
Boston 5 New York 2. night
Washington 8 Kanies City 4 1st,
Waidurigton 5 Kansas Cat y 1. 2nd.
night
Los Angeles 5 Cleveland I. flea
Dencit 16 Minnesota 1. win
Chicago 9 Baltarnare 5. night
Today's Games
Baltimore at Chicago night
Minnesota at Detroit. night
Los Angeles at Cleveland 2 twilight-
night
Kseees OW v at Washington night




New York at Boston. 2, tail-night
Los Angeles at Cleveland. night
ICinly games scheduled'
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Teem W 1- Pet. 6.11.
San Francisco . 30 20 000
Philadelphia ... 3620 683 1
Cincinnati  2'7 23 540 3
  26 24 .638 3
St [mum  r 25 .519 4
Mfreeinkee  26 2"/ .401 5%
Chicago  24 26 400 st;
Les Anaalai 26 2'7 481 6
Houaton 25 36 455 7%
New York 17 36 321 14%
Tuesday's Results
St Louis 1 Slain Frvincisco O. night
New York 6 Chicago 5, 1st, 1.2 inn,
Chicago 5 New York 2, and. night
Houston 6 Milwaukee 5, 1st, twi-
light
Balaton 4 Milwaukee 1, 2nd, night
Philadelphia 4 Pittsburgh 3. 1st. twi-
light
Petsburgh 4 Philadelphia 0, 2ral„
night
einninnati 2 Lev Ankeleek 1. night
Today's Games
St [cuts at San Francisco. 2
aincinnati at. Les Angeles, night
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. night
Chicago at New York, night
,einly games scheduled1
Thursday's Games
Milwanke-. at Skin Francisco
Chicago at New York
Cincin.natt at Houston, night
Rt. Louis at Les Angeles. night
Cardinals blanked the Giants. 1-0, Orioles rallied for three runs. Floyd
the Colts downed the Braves twice, Robinsori drove in three ruris and
6-5 and 4-1, the Phillies edged the Oamflo Carreon had three hits as
Pirates, 4-3, in their opener but Dave McNally suffered his fourth
dropped the nightcap, 4-0, the Reds lose in eight decalons.
clipped the Dodgers, 211, and the '
Mets defeated the Cubs, 6-5 in a Fred Newman limited the Indians
12-inning opener, but Chicago won tia six hii-s in gaining his fourth
the second game, 5-2, victory for the Angels. Max Alvls'
Juan Pizarro scored his seventh
victory for the White Sox although
anuckleballer Hoyt Wilhelm had to
rescue him in the eighth when the
second inning homer deprived him
of a shutout The Angels rapped
loser Dick Donovan for three runs
In the fourth inning and Bob Perry
Nattered fox them in in
Bata In Three
Dick. Stuart. with three
ted in. and Carl Yastrzena
two, accounted for all of th
Sox' runs against the Yankees '
Wilson, now 5-2, checked the Yana--
, on four hits through the. first a
1 innings while Dick Radatz gave up
only one, a homer by Roger Mari,
over the last 2 Al Downing (2-2,
was the loser.
Don Demeter drove in five runs
for the Tigers with a pair of homers
and a single against the Twins while
Al Kanne had two doubles and a
single. Kaline has 19 hits in his
last 35 times up and has boosted his
average from 230 to .208.
CHESTNUT at 10th
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
U.S. GOVERNMENT GRADE "A"
FRYERS
whole 23.
Cut-up - - - lb. 270
LETTUCE







































IF ITS MONEY YOU WANT TO SAVE-AND GET QUALITY, PLUS FAST FRIENDLY
SERVICE-Come to JIM ADAMS !GA! If you don't have a car, ride with your neigh-
bor . . . She will be coming out.
Above Prices Good Through Tuesday. June 16 - Quantity Purchases Limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
SEALTEST - Half Gallon


















PORK & BEANS 9c
IGA - Half Gallon




FOLGERS INSTANT - 6-07. Jar
COFFEE 99c
FROZEN - 2-Lb. Rag
French Fries 29c
KLEAR - Large Size
Floor Wax 89c
3olifiro'fb 71c






PET or CARi TION - Tall ('an 
EvapMilk 141 







































Tate and Mrs. Buist SCULL C
•
lub will meet at the hilnie of Mrs.
S L. Horn. K2 Poplar at 11 am.
The Wesleyan Circle of the WSCS
of the Firm Methocbst Church will
meet at 6 30 pie fur a potluc.k Cha pt er M. P E 0 Sisterhood ill
supper at the C.ty Park. meet with Mrs George Hart at 13.00
• • • noon.
The Arts seat Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Lew-






Dally Vaaition Bible SChtX3i opera
at College Presbyterian Church at
ftThe New Concord Ilamernak 
3411
,"
Club will meet at the h...ane of Mrs.
Billy Kans.:us at 1 pm.
• • •
The Kenlake Homerrakers Club
will rneet at the home of Mrs.
Iris eras ford at 12:30 pm.
• • •
The Lades Day Luncheon will
be served at the Calloway County
Country Club at noon Hostesses
are Meschunes Jack B Kennedy. W.
Garnett Jones. Bill Barker. Helen
Q 13enneit. Donald Ttaker. Rag
Kern. Al Ripp. Ed 2' Kirk. and
Prank Ryan.
Thursda y. how 11th
The est, :nave be.ird of the Slur-
ray St oinan's Club will met at the
Woinin's Club House at Orel% e
o'clock
• • •
The Woodforn Circle Grove 1311
will have thew rye alar diener meet-
ing at 6 30 pm. at the Women's
Club Note..
Cora Graves Circle
Meets it Home Of
.I/rs. Simons
Mrs Charles &meet. Boul-
evard is. habeas ID members et
Core Graves Circle of College Pres-
byterian Church wiener. Lg. Wednes-
day esenang.
The meeting Opens 61 witha de"'uoiaal pent red by the chairrnmi.
Mrs Cita Petera_n. Mrs Rt
Jones pr-sented the rengrerti sh
wax a book rewire of -The Pate
Of A Hai • Josaptiese Moffett
Benue Mrs. elanone of Mahan-
vile. neJscr-in-. uf Use bastesa.
was a •tieu and Mrs J E Bradford
was weleurn vi as a neW memb*:
Announcement mmi aside of plane
for a Soutti Ana, luncheon to be
he..d during the summer by Use
44Wornee's Amotiation.
The iv-vests served refltabibenta
of pa= and coffee.
• • •
rtMy-Actress Carol Baker.
,,t,e of ths etaz of 'The
s !Tense ggers," ris e-s a ft
..: premiere In Ii A!,),wo-d
vi in Vs ft rny L! 0( t.
• • •
Women's Association of College
Pre sbytersin Church ate meet at




The L:.ciain Sundae School Class
meet at the home of Mr. R L.
Ward on Elm susse at seven o'clock.
• • •
The .ernerican LegiOn Auxiliary
will has e a special breakfast meeting
at 8 00 am. at the mangle Inn.
New officers will be installed Per
reservations call Mrs. Lester Nanny
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Me Kerslake Homemakers Club Tfe Flint Baptist Church WMS
will have their reguktr meeting az will have a pothirk supper at the
the home of Mrs. Iris csrowioss at , lake cabin of Mrs Willie Johnson
10 30 a in. Potluck dinner will he to honor the GAs.
served.
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
First Methodist Chunsh will meet
xi the City Park at 6 pm. for a
potluck supper All members are
urged to attend A.1 the Pledge Eferv-
• • •
Grove 126 of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle al have a dinner
smieting at the Woman's Club House
at 6:30 pm.
ice willbe conducted. Friday. June troth
HaStt"r" Nil:: be , The North MurarN Homemakers sewn E Moyer, were 
presented
Kalleiree cif NOW carnations by the
hostess%
Mrs Kipp and Mrs. RYsh pre-







Guests Metaled the girls who
will be samisung at the wedding
reception Thugs present were Mis-
ses Sara Hoene.. Becky Moore, Mary
Anna Wallace. Anne Weather, Peggy
Kipp Brenda South. Nancy Ryan.
Marilyn %hoer the honoree, her





Mb Suzanne Moyer, bride-elect.
IR& delightfully entertained with
a kuitheon us the private dining
room of the Triangle Inn on Satur-
day afternoon at one o'clock
The channting heresees for the
coma= were Mrs Al Krpp and
Mrs Maurice Ryan .
Pm the bridal event Mae. Moyer
ChL76e to sear from her trousseau
a whipped cream heck of brown
mid tan print with white back-
ground She and her mother. Mrs
were overlaid with
and centered with an
of noted garden flow-
by pink and white
PERSONALS
Mr alai Mrs John Mitchum and
children Mork and Chern of Gran-
ada Hills. Califorrua. are visiting!
her mother. MTS. Caine Story, and
her sitter. Mrs °harks Whit/lel.
Mr Whitnell and daughter. I•ari.
of Mayfield. and has parents in
Cruon City. Tenn Mr Mitchum
has mist been released from the
army with the milk of lieutenant
sifter seTVITIT for three sears,




WITH FILM OF UGHT OIL
TO PREVENT CORROSION
Paws TO REMEMBER:
city MOST CASES FOLLOW
CHART FOR OPENINGS








AVOID USING DAMP MATERIAL
AND EXPOSING TO RAIN
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASNfIEHS
Riding Lessons
Anyone Interested in Horseback Riding
Lessons may contact Thomas Banks,














To Be Married June 20
MISS VERDA SLAUGHTER
was Verde %atwitter has completed pens for her wedding to
Thomas Neill McCoy which will take pace eurdity. June 30. in the
Ilene of the bride-elect's cousins. Mr. and Mn. Oreille WII■baari,
Paducah.
Mr. Weeheen, a minister of the church of Christ. wig perform the
double ring ceremony at four-Uurty o'clock in the afternoon.
The attendants will be Mrs Doreha marts and Reipts V. Finney.
Only members of the immediate family will attend
A reception will be held following the ceremony In the home of
the beide-elect's brother, Julian Pryor Slaughtex and Mrs Slaughter, of
Paducah.
Coke Party Held it
The Farmer Home
For Miss Moyer
The lovely home of Mrs C C.
Penner area the scene of the Coke
party given in campisment to Miss
Suzanne Moyer, tin -elect of Jo-
seih F Keeslar. on Satmday morn-
ing at ten o'clock
Mrs Farmer. Mrs Marvin Wrath-
er. and Maw Anne Wrather were
the gracious humor.% for the pre-
nuptial occeecon
The honoree and her mother.
Mrs Babel Z Moyer. were pre-
sented t.eirerages by the tule.teSbelS.
MZSA Moyers was 4 yellow ruees
and her mother e was of yellow
anon
Refriehments were served bullet
Kyle from the beautifully appointed
table overlaid with • with, imported
cutwort cloth and centered with
a lovely florid arleingentent. Mew-
wets of Woes and daisies were
placed 51 vantage points throughout
the hying and dining room.
The bastemes preanted Miss
Mayer with a gift of her chasers
pattern cd
Inc.uried the heeepirality were Mes-
dames Mark Erwin. WIll H. Whit-
tle'. Jolt's Ryan. M 0. Cameo.
Wells Purdorn. Arlo Sprunger. Hol-
mes Ellis Br Holmes he Jr Limn
Lasater, Hugh Itelugin. Frank
Wausectes, Ray MuW. Bathe (ht-
arid. A D Wallace; mimes manors
Fair, Sheryl Osman, Poesy Purdorn.
Tina Sprunger Bally Bprunger, Lyn-
nete lamster Andrea Lawater Sus-
an Munda.y. Marilyn Moyer the
honoree her mother. and the host-
1 
1415 Olive Blvd.— Phone 753-6S/12
BATHING SUITS, 1-Piece t Off
SORORITY SHOPPE
 *NH\ 
Dear Abby . . .
Double Grief
Abigail Van Buren
DEMI ABET I read about the
kind, considerate woman who was
given a box at good clothing that
enee belonged te her cleaned friend
who had died She asked you if
you thought It might madden mam-
bas of her friend's family to see
their mother% clothing being worn
by someone else I was pleased that
you told her to go ahead iuid wear
Sian as It would give them pleaare.
I know I ion a beautiful daughter
in her earty 20's She had closetatul
of lovely clothes. After she esseed
sway, I divided than up atto gave
than to ha- friends. I was deeply
hurt when I oilseed • brood MP*
evening gown to one young woman
and she replied. 'Ttsr*s a lot, but
dant think I could ever put It on
• would give me the ere."
HURT DEEPLY
DEAR ABBY: When my father
died we distributed las Koehn to
needy men aS over town. Had had
a horse blanket type )acket he wore
for fintleat. which we pave to Old
Rudy. the sensor who warted at
our plant One evening mother and
I were walking down the 'tree
and I epled Old Rieke - who was
enmity daddy's size-walking tow-
ard in in that famitier filehuag loc-
ket My heart skipped a ben. and
I tried tn. detract 'mother, not
kriawtlig how Me woukl react. She
saw hien. Of comm. and that she
said to me. "Oh look There's Oki
Rudy in bids jacket WoukInt dad
be pleased to know that Old Rudy
is getting some good out of it? Dad
always thought so much ot html"
ways GIRL IN WAUSAU
• • •
DEAR ASSY As is taught' The
lot of the eldest daughter. I we.
caned upon to depose of all my
mother's usable clothing after she
Ind mewed *war My mother, In
HOLLAND DIAN; CO.








to start a marriage
is to open a checking
account with us.
Christmas Club Payment Number 29 lime Tian Week
DOwNTtitt'N BRANCH MAIN OFFICE




her ksletane, had always been a
very gorgeous person, and she Wiie
forever giving to thaw lose fortunate
than herself, I dietributed her clo-
thing ainorg those who were needy.
I gave a an. winter wardrobe to
numena's laundress. Serena of my
rrlends recognised my mother's good
winter coat being warn by this
woman One friend weed to me.
"Doesn't it bOther yOU to Set your
motherX Mathes agues?" I answered,
"U I never wanted' to see them




DEAR ABBY Our mother was
as pretty as a picture and was
edways dressed in the height al
hethion and in the maet elegant
taste Her wealmen was beautiful
hats. and she had omens of than.
She disci at 64, two years ago. We
gave each ci her friends one of
mother's lovely haus Some were
ten years old, but Ala fashionable,
and all were as good as new. re
their original boxes and tissue. You
cannot Imagine the Joy it brought
to when we stetted eight of mother's






Troubled, Write to ABBY, Box
60700. 1.601$ Angens, Oalif . 90089 For
a perusal reply. enclose a stamped,
self-addressed esvelope.
• ' •
For Abby'e booklet. "How- To Have
A Lovely Wedding.- send 50 cents





Members of Grave Wyatt Circle
01 00138110 Prelbeterian Church
women were guests Friday morning
of Mrs. Thomas Schlaak, Miller
Avenue, for their final meeting of
the yew Miss Pat Henry enkr-
Wined children of members on
awn during the meetnet.
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, chairman
opened the meeting with a deso-
(tonal reading The program was
on problems of city churches, and
• presented by Mrs Bill Warren
Piling, for the summer Women's As-
sociation Luncheon were announced.




Mi. Maria James of Owensboro
spent the weekend with her parents,
Mr. and Miss. Grover W. JaIlleti and
CAPITOL
ewe s PAN. )10.6.441.. I p.m. 56.1.-nun
* TODAY thru SAT. *
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SR1NG YOUR FRIENDS! Bring the chil-
dren! It, quick 04 eosyt Aed ow pas-
sions! Beentitally finished 5 s 7 picture
to lest im lifehme! Alt baby's •doroble
personislety shines through ... mot 01-
part photogrophit• Nes such winning
coy, .,th youngellors! See your selection
0 potassium/I pictures in just is few
ANTI.
Your choice from bstortifelly finished
Pis :e
tursi
. 11'1.70 Pcfre"snhet 115ithei 7se'llesema tisir pieliseet
... the "Ideal Family Pecks's."
One or two choldron a eech IossIy II
be photographed singly for only 59
*itch. Gwoaps $1.00 per person. Extra
child-S • 7, $1.50,
EXTRA SPECIAL! Fitiished
pictures, x less thee SOc rack
is • group of 4, semi pest.
Ad
•
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•Iong it to the Bradshaw
hotime Wind rustled in the trees
The fog had oeen completely
dissipated, and the afternoon
sky was a el-Ottani aching wise
The mountains rising into it
were distinct in every scarred
and wrinkled detail.
1 was more aware than usual
of these thing.. but I felt cut
off from them I must have had
some empathy for Roy Brad-
555w and his new wife and waa
afrnld of being hurt In my em-
pathy. I drove past his gate
without seeing it and had to
turn In the next driveway and
conic back to the Bradirasw
house I was somewhat relieved
to be told by the Spanish wo-
man. Maria, that Bradshaw
wasn't there and hadn't been
all day.
Mr. Bradshaw called from
the stairs in a cracked penetrat-
ing voice: "ls that you, Mr
Archer? I want to talk to you."
She came down the steps in
a quilted dressing robe 4n11 cloth
slippers. The weekend had aged
her. She looked very old and
haggard.
"My son hasn't been home
for three days," she complained
"and he hasn't telephoned once
What do you supixise has hap-
pened to him?"
"I'd like to diocese that ques.
Hon with you, In private"
Marta, who had been lietening
with her entire body, went oft
in a hiperwtrueing dudgeon Mrs
Brndshaw took me to r room I
hadn't been in before, a small
witting room opening on a patio
at the rode of the house. Its
furnishings were Informal and
old-fashioned, and they re-
minded me slightly of the room
where I had interviewed Mrs.
Deloney.
This room was dominated by
an oil painting over the fire-
▪ place. It was a full-length por-
trait. almost ilfe-size. of a hand-
some gentleman wearing sweep-
ing white mustaches and a cut-
away. Ms black eyes followed
me across the room to the arm-
chair which Mrs. Bradshaw In-
dicated. She sat In ran uphol-
stered platform rocker with her
slippered feet on a small petit
point hassock.
"I've been a selfish old wo-
man.", she said unexpectedly.
"I've been thinking it over, and
I've decided to pay your ex-
penses after all. I don't like
what they're doing to that girl."
"You probably know more
about it than I do."
"Probably. I have sonic good
friends In this city." She didn't
eta borate.
WEDNESDAY - JUNE 10, 1964
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FOR SALE
ATTENTION FARMERS. LIME
hauled and spread. Meete 'Penn.
specifications, for ASC program, cal-
cium test 96%. Contact Guy Mathis,















The new Hainaut. Mobile Home is
available in 34 floor plans. 10' and
1.:r wide from $3,495. Used ones 38'
Travel Master $1.250. Luke trailer
WO 2 bedroom, 57 model 61595. 46'
front and rear bedroom $1,950. Used
10' wide, 2 bedroom coming in next
week. Many others to choose from.
BLetehees Mobile Homes, Highway
45 North, Mayfield, phone 247-9066.
july3c
8' x 34' TRAILER. GOOD Connition.
Call 753-6613 after 500 or on week-
elate.tfnc
SEWING MACHINES. SINGER,
electric portables. Reconditioned and
guaranteed. 3 only to sell at $12.95.
Free home demonstration. Write
"Sewing Machine," Box 32S, e, The
Ledger and Times. Plc
ONE DINE1 SUITE. IN GOOD
condition. Oall HE 5-4471, 110P
DELUX TAPPAN 0A8 RANGE, see
at 301 N. 16th St. or mill 753-5197.
j11/1c
BEAUTIFUL THRIFTY SETTER
puppies. 2 months old. White and
orange, from outstanding dogs and
claunpion bread, priced reasonable.
Greene Wilson, phone 753-3536.
jlOnc
LAKEFRONT- 30 GENTLE rolling
acres. Nice 3 bedroom house with
full dry ',basement. Large .kitchen
features many beautiful buskin cab-
mete. Electric heat, storm windows,
well insulated. Never before offered
at the low price of $16,000.
KY. - BARKLEY LAKE REALTY
speeat1iz:.6 in lake property. Lek
yours tekiity with Et ,yo V. South,
Realtor. 3141,4 Eesi efara 753-6604 or
436-3542. 113p
MODERN 2 1.3EDROO53 HOUSE.
Double garege, 'siege lot. Located
near Alm° Heights. If interested
phone 753-1977. .1109
33 ACRE FAR:s: WiTli nXTRA
nice two bedroam frame home lo-
cated 10% miles west oil highway 94.
Very good lend end .87 tobacco
louse. Only $12,000.
2.8 ACRES IN CITY LIMITS of
Murray with all city utintaes avail-
able. A steal at $15.000.
97 ACRES WITH AVERAGE im-
provements. located 1% nules east
of city limits. 3 acre tobacco base.
86 acres tillable with 40 acres in
bottcen land. Only $16,000.
84 ACRES WITH Exceptions/1y nice
two bedroorn brick home. Several
good outbuildings, good deep well,
ROSS MAC Dc.) NALp'S
,REAT NEW THRILLER
••••• •••••• lir £•,_ A. Itrof ''t,1tr, •/......••••• 1$•••••
.••• •••••111••• ceeeneat • Nu * see. suirke..* orenexer ler au* /wawa 11•01••••
CHAPTER 70 sail "but my expenses are be
DROVIs, smelt ii ri. nuieothill and. ing taken care of. Dollyb l
bane earn, back."
"Really? I'm so glad" Shel
tried to warm hereelt at the l
thought. and faded. "I'm deeply
concerned about Roy."
"So am L, Mrs. Bradshaw." I
decided to tell her what I knew,
or part of it She was bound to
find out soon about his mar-
riage, his marrtaers. "You don't
have to worry about his physi-
cal safety I •M.• him hiet night
in Reno. and he was in geed
shape. He checked in at the col-
lege today."
"His secretary lied to me then.
I don't know what they're try-
ing to do to me out there, or
what my son is up to What was
he really doing in Reno?"
"Attending a conference, an
tie said He also went there to
look into • suarect in Helen
Haggerty• murder."
"He must have been very
fond of her, after all, to go to
such lengths."
'"He was involved with Miss
Haggerty. I don't think the in-
Volvement was romantic."
"What was It then?"
"Financial. I think he was
paying her money, and inciden-
tally he got her • lob at the
college. through 1..aiira Suther-
land To put it bluntly, the Hag-
gerty woman was blackmailing
your win. She may have called
It something different herself.
But she need a crooked friend
In Reno to check on his bank
balance before she ever came
here. This was the sonic man
Roy went to Reno to talk to."
Mrs Bradshaw didn't throw
a fit, as I was afraid she might
She wild in a grave tone: "Are
these facts, Mr. Archer, or are
you exercising your imagina-
tion?"
"1 wish I were. I'm not."
"But how could Roy be black-
mailed? He'a led a blameless
life, a dedicated life. I'm his
mother. I ought to khow."
"That may be. But the stand-
ard varies for different people
A rising college administrator
has to be lily-white. An unfor-
tunate marriage. for instance.
would queer his chances for that
university presidency you were
telling me about."
"An unfortunate marriage?
But Roy has never been mar-
ried."
"I'm afraid he has," I said.
"Does the name Letitia Mae-
ready mean anything to you?'
"It does not."
She was lying. The 'name drew
a net of lines across her face,
reduced her eyes to bright
points and her nioteth to a purse
with a drawstring,. She knew
"I appreciate the offer" I the name iind bated it, I
4 ponds, good fences, large tobacco
base, 26 acre corn base. Located 5% I
miles weet of Murray. This is the
A. D. Seu-ks farm and is considered
one of the best farms on the wen
side. Call u.s for an appointment to
see.
SEVERAL NICE HOMES BOTH
Inside and outside town. Prices
range from /4,900 to $20.000. Two
complete 'subdivisions from which
to choose a building lot. Several
commerced lots.
PURDOM & THURMAN AGENCY.
Phone 753-4451 and 753-4452. John
N. Purdom, Billy P. Thurman, Frank
L. Ryan - Realtors. jIle
THREE BEDROOM BRICK WITH
wall to wall carpets. Birch paneled
den and kitchen. Ideal for college
professor. 753-2641. jlic
---
SINGER SEWING MACHINE IN
beautiful walnut cabinet. Sews on
buttons, makes button twee auto-
matically, puts in blind Inane duos
decorative stitches. Take over bal-
ance in payments of $2.25 per week.
For information call 753-6496
SINGER SEWING MACHINE IN
cabinet, sass forwards, backwards,
embroideries, sews over pins. Take
over payments of $1.40 per week.
Call 753-6496.
VACUUM CLEANER, LIKE NEW
with ocenplete set of attachmente,
icnester type, new guarantee. cal
753-6496.
5 REGISTERED ANGUS BULLS
from 6 to 18 months old. See or call
Dewey LampkIne Jr., phone 753-
5881. jllp
1965 CHEVROLET FOUR-DOOR &
also a one-half horsepower electric
motor. Phone '714-3974. jllc
_
NICE FULLY AUTOMATIC LADY
Kenmore sewing machine in ma-
hogany cabinet, knee feed. Cell
753-6496. .111c
THE
thought: perhaps she was even
afraiJ of Letitia Macivarly.
-The name ought to mean
something to you. Mrs. Brad-
SINGER SALE AT HALE'S FIVE
Points Faisr.c in Murray. Big savings
on demonstrato.r floor models. Trade
ins. All reduced as much as 440.00.
Save, save, save, save. Phone 753-
6496. All sununer merchandise re-
duced 10'a .
2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 219 S.
13th St Price $10,500. Phone 753-
4625. . 111c
NORTH OF TOWN ABOUT 8 miles,
a 47 acre farm with 41 acres of good
taiable hind. Ites farm is seeed
down, and lays well. 76 clerk fired
base, 22 burley base. Bern, stables
and houee.
LN THE ELM GROVE Community,
a good 40 acre farm. 25 acres cleared.
.55 dark fired base, and well fenced.
No house, and is located Just off the
pavement
15 ACRES OF C EARED LAND
near levee_ Gro e Church. Several
beautiful buildine sites, and a rood
property.sell is atu,uc.lv on t,ius  If
you want small acreage and a
beautiful place to build, see us about
this property.
TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE
Co.. 50.2 Maple Street, Donald R.
Tucker. Bobby (Orogen, PL 3-4342,
Hiram L Tucker, PL 3-4710. ltc
ELECTRIC STOVE, Reconditioned,
dinette set. Simmone hide-a-bed,
chest of drawers, bed spring and
mattress, small rocker. Phone 762-
4775. j12p
ONE USED WINDOW FAN AND
one used floor fan. Excellent condi-
tion. Call 753-6341. 112e
FOR RtNT
THRLL PRIVATE ROOMS POE
college boys with kitchen privileges
Local .0 100 8. 13th. Phone 753-3914
tit
NEW AIR CONDITIONED Sleeping
rooms. Available nos. Ca/1 753-6613
altar 5:00 or on weekends Ulm
2 BEDROOMS, CLOSE 10 TOWN,
furnished See at 706 Poplar, phone
753-5611 Rik
CiAltALlE APARTMENT FR rent.
Air coalition. Will accommodate
four girls or boys. 1404 Miller. Call
753-4433. Jik
A 3 BEDROOM AND A 2 1i. .dr/am
house for college or TVA men. 514
South 7th St.
thaw The Stacready woman was 
.; NANCYyour daugnter-m-law "
"You must be insane. My son
has never married."
She spcke with such force
arid a-ssurance that I raid e mo-
ment of doubt. It was possible
that there were two Roy Brag.
skews, No. Foley hail talked to
Bradshaw's lawyer in Reno. and
must have made a positive Iden-
tification.
"You have to get married," 1
said. "before you can get • di-
vorce. Roy got a Reno divorce
a few weeks ago. He was in
Nevada establishing resole nee
for it from the muddle of July
till the end of August."
"Now I know you're Insane.
He was in Europe all that time,
and 1 can peeve it." She got
up, on creaking reluctant limbs,
and went to the eighteenth-cen-
tury secretary against one wall.
She came back toward me with
a sheaf of letters and postcards
In her shaking hands "He sent
me these You can see for your-
self that he was in. Europe."
I looked over the postcards.
There were n.bout fifteen of
them, from all over western
Europe, postmarked variously
from July Pith to the end of
August.. 1 read the card from
Munich. a view of the Ent:nigh
Gardens, - postmarked August
25:
"Dear Moms:
Yesterday I visited HitIgfe
eyrie at Berchtesgaden - a
beautiful setting made grim by
its associations-and today, by
way oila contrast, 1 took a bus
to Oberammergau, where the
Passion Play is performed. I
was struck by the almost
Biblical simplicity of the vil-
lagers. This whole Bavarian
countryside Is rstudded with the
most stunning little churches.
How I wish you could enjoy
them with me! I'm sorry to
hear that your summer com-
panion Is presenting certain
prickly aspe.t.A. Well, the sum-
mer will soon be over and I for
one will be happy to turn my
back on the splendors of Europe
and come home. All my love.
Roy"
I turned to Mrs. Bradshaw.
"Is this your son's hand-
writing 7"
"Yes. It's unmistakable. I
know he wrote those cards, and
these letters, too."
Mrs. Itradahavi hasn't heeril





THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALL
753-65943 when plumbing Ls in need
of repair. Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, Concord jiighway.
TIC
WEL! PUMP AND WA fER heater
service, 7 days per week. Call Elroy
Sykes Plumbing)and Repel' Service
Concord Highway, phone 753-6590
TPCI
 ci
IF YOU KNOW WHERE THE
"Beach Party" and "The Beatles"
are Sunday thru Wednesday. ...You
sone sin any prizes.. but you'll
have a tkck of a good time. . bar-
b-q and all see yia!! ltc
E 1/ICLJ OFi'LALD I
TrarauTE CONTR01. bonded and
licensed, Any size home 450. Free
hibpection amid all work guaranteed,
Phone 247-6072 collect. American
Exterminating Co., Mayfield, Ky,
J-18-t
WILL DO NURSING IN SOME-
one's home. Call 753-5560. pee
WILL DO IRONING IN MY home.
20'/ Poplar Street. Itp
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: Tnru Wed.:
"The Incredible Mr Limpet", Don
Knet:s. Thurs. thru Sate "King
Kong vs. Gedzella", "The Night
Creatures. Kiss of the Vampire.
CAPITOL: Wed thru Sat.: Walt




PART-TIME BABY SITTER, FEW
hours each day. Call 763-5141. Hat
LADY EXPERIENOED IN Book-
keeping. Experience with office
machines helpful. Permanent posi-
tion with local firm. Write giving
age, marital status, qualifications
and employment history to Box
32-T, Murray, Ky. jlIc
WANTED TO BUY  1
AUTOMATIC W 0 OD HEATING,
stove. See Bobby Coles or dial 753-
689-7. j13ric
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thank.s to
all who extended their sympathy
and help in the recent filmas and
passing of our beloved -ekaughter
and sast...r Margaret Gibson Berry.
We will be forever grateful for the
beautiful floral offerings, food and
other acts of kindness. We would
especially like to thank Bro. Henry
Hargis, the nur.se. s and doctors of
the Murray-Calloway °minty Hos-
pital, and the Miller Funeral Home,
Mrs. Rebel Gibson
Mr. & Mrs. Evvin Gibson
Itp
The nation's two million epilepey
victims have be:ter wcrk safety re-
curds than almost any Meier group.
The Epilepsy FounreatIon fights for
greater empdcyment opporamines
for pessoin: with epilepsy Write to:
The Epalep.sy Foundeelen, Wash-
















































































































































































-• - -.57 tISlied Iwiurs Syndicate, lime. .9
°KV...LETS 5E1" O. 4GNAL
5TRA1614T,Te-iEN ...ONE FINGER
WILL MEAN A FACT BALL ,TWO
FINGERS A CURVE AND THREE
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by Don Sherwood
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LI% ABNER" 71Tir-TTI Voter Reg 1' rat ort.
- - - 'CERT THEN THEY
DIDN'T HAVE /.10
COUNTR`i TO LIVE
It-I. so -THEY I-IAD TO
THEMSELFS A











PORE SOULS!! THEY ENi...)ED
UP AS BUSTED AS EVER -AN' [







ALL I KNOW IS THAT YOU GOT A WIRE
THAT SAID GODFREY WAS COMING HOME.








DETAILS uoY. MAYBE LATER -
MO. LATER--
I'LL TELL
eve el 5,,., Op Nee. henwea
by Raeburn Van Buren
74-6.4 IS AUNT SUFFERING FROM
ABBIE, DOC! MLD SHOCK. SHE'LL
LIVE UNTIL GODFREY
GETS HERE. AFTER.
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., Wednesday, June 1.6111
The Kerdake Homemakers Club
will hate the:r recuar meeting at ,
the home of Mrs. Ins Crawford at
10.30 am. Potluck dinner sill be
• ••
served.
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the '
First Methedist Church a ill meet
in the City Ptu-k at 6 p.m. for a
potluck suppsr All members are
urged to attend as the Pledge Serv-
ice will be Iducted.
Histess will be !sfism Lillian
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church WM.S
will have a potluck supper at the
lake cabin of Mrs. Willie Johnson




Ma Suzanne Moyer. bride-elect,
was delightfuily entertained with
a luncheon in the private dining
morn of the Triangle Inn on Saint-
• • • day afternoon at one ()clock.
ehairning hostenses far the
Grove 126 of the SoPretne ForrA crewman were Mrs Al Kipp and
esill have a




For the bridal event Mira Moyer
chese to sear from her trou.sseau
a whipped creatn frock of brown
end tan print with white back-Friday. June 
11thground She and her mother, MrsThe North Murars HomemakersTate and Mrs Riu.st :anat.
. . I Club will meet at the some of Mrs
Moyer, 'acre prase
S L Horn. '$32 Poplar. at 11 a tn. aimetlrilr' c" tle ul carnliee" bY theThe Wesleyan Circle of the "KW'S • • • hostesses
Mrs Kipp and Mrs. Ryan pre-
a tented the honoree wah a weddine
meet anti MTh George Hart at 12 00 gilt.
noon The tables were overlaid with
of the Fa's: Niethodist Church will
mee. .u. 1, 3o p.rn for potluck
supper at the City Park.
• • •
The Arts and Craf. ts Club will
meet at the hine of Mrs. Law-
rence Jacobs, 706 Elm Street. at
2.30 p.m.
• • •
The New Concord Homemaker.
Club will meet at the hens. of Mrs.
Billy 1Cminos at 1 p
' .• •
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Iris Craw ford at 12.30 p.m.
• • •
The Ladles Day Luncheon will
be served at the Calloway County
Country Club at noon Hostesee
are Mesdames J.ick B Kennedy. W.
Garnett Jones. Bill Barker, Helen
Q Senne.t. Dornid TuCier. Ray





ray Woman's Club a ill meet at the
9:tuna:. s Club House at melte
Oclue
• • •
The Woodmen Circle Grove 131
ir.11 have their regular cLz.ner meet-
ing at 6 30 pan, at the Women's
:.ib
Cora Graves Circle
Meets it Home Of
Mrs. Simons
Mrs Chart., S.n.ona. Parse: Houl-
e% ard ea. Malmo tti members Of
Cons Graves C`scle of Cohere Preii-
bytert.r. Church women on Wednes-
day everang
lbe meeting open, d with a thro-
ne:lel poesn 4.-d by the tnairrn .n_
Mn Ck2 Petereon. Mrs Rober
Jones presided the program which
was a book Mete& of -The Pate
Of A Has by JUMjebeebe Moffett
Renton Mrs. Suntan of Madainn-
vilie. nsuper-in-law of the hogras
was a sues: and Mrs .1 IL Bradford
was weriansl as a new mesnla r
Annenneirment Wale made of plans
for a South Ana luncheon to be
he.d during the M2131013er by the
Women s Ameastion
The lvetess served refreemsents
of pie and Coffee
• • •
rimy—Actress Carol ak-r.
brie of the stars of
Cdrpetbaggers. am rises
tl.e pre.otete In It '.1),te,n-4
a", 1.4 in ft I:"
To Be Married June 20
MISS VERDA SLAUGHTER
Mlas Verde Slaughter has completed paths for her wedding to
Thomas Neill McCoy which will take place Saturday. June 20, In the
home of the brid--elect's cousins. Mr sod Mts. Orville Wan.
Paducah.
Mr Waltham. a minister of the church of Chriet. ail perform the
double ring cerernuoy at four-thirty Woke* In the afternoon.
The attendants will be Mrs Earths Elects and Holph Y. Pinney
Only members of the rounediate family will attend
A reception %IV be held following the ceremony in the home of
the bride-elect's brother, Julian Pryor Slaughter and Mrs Sims/bier, of
Paducah
Coke Party Held At
The Farmer Home
For Miss Moyer
The lovely home of Mrs. C. C.
Farmer was the scene of the Coke
party given in compliment to Miss
SUZAlltle Moyer, bride-elect of Jo-
seph F ICeralar. on Saturday morn-
ing at ten o'clock
Mrs Farmer Mrs Marvin Wrath-
er &red Mass Anne Whither were
the gracious laatemes for the pre-
Miptia.1 occaiaon
The honoree and her mother,
Mrs Robert E Moyer. were pre-
sented ocrainim by the hostesses.
Miss II/foyers was of yelloa rums
and her mother a was of yellow
dunes
Refreshments were served buffet
style from the beautifully. appointed
tab* maraud with a white imported
convert cloth and cantered with
a lovely Donal aireingsment- Bou-
quets of lines and daisies were
placed at vantage points throughout
the living and Mien, room.
'line bastmets presented M is
Moyer with a gift of her chosen
pattern of silver
Inc... LAW the houpitakttY were Mes-
chows mirk Erwin. Will H Whit-
tle]. John Rywn, M G. Oarinon,
Wells Puelon. Arlo Sprunger, Hol-
mes FBe Sr.. Holmes Ms Jr. Lynn
Lamas,. Hush Maisigin, Prank
Waltneatt. Ray Mundy' Beak Out-
land. A. D Wadoce. Msmos labodm
Fair. Sheryl Orman, Patsy Purdorn.
Tina Scrunger. Sinn •Prunger, 1.‘h-
'vette Lasater, Andrea Lasseter, Dus-
an Munday. Marilyn Moyer the
honoree. her mother. and the host-
1 BATHING SUITS, 1-Piece _ _ 1/4 Off
• • •
Chapter M. P E.O. Sisterhood will
• • •
Monday, June 15th
Daily Vaaa.r..ion Bible School opens
at College Presbyterian Church at
9 arn.
• • •
Women's Amor nation of College
Pr, suster-arn Church &ill meet at




The ',Lim Sunday School Chess
will !nee! .r the home of Mrs R L.
Word on Elm StO•ret at beaten o'CloCiL.
• "
The American Larkin Auxiliary
will have a special breakfast meeting
at 8 00 am At the Triangle hot
New officers will be installed Pm
rewervegams call Mrs. Lester Nanny
753-Melt or Mrs Darr! Henry 753-
r..39 b) Saturday.
EC
white cloths and °altered with an
amutgentent of fluxed garden flow-
ers flanked by put and white
eal/Wilets
Guests included the guts who
will be senisting at the wedding
reception Thee present were MU-
ses Sara Hughes. Becky Moore. Mary
Anna Wallace. Anne Wmther. Peggy
Kipp. Brenda South. Nancy Ryan,
Y.Linly-n Moyer the honoree, her
mother. and the hostees
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs John Mitchum and
children. Mart and Chem. of Gran-
ada Hills. California. are visiting
her mother. Mrs. Corea Story. and
her sister. Mrs. Chitties Whittle&
Mr Whittlell and daughter. Uri.
of Am-field. and On pare mite in
Union City. Tenn Mr Mitchum
has lust been renamed from the
army with the rank of lieutenant
after Ner."12112 for three years
VEEP IN CtOSEO POSITION




WITH FILM OF UGHT OIL
TO PREVENT CORROSION
POINTS TO REMEMBER:










AVOID USING DAMP MATERIAL
AND EXPOSING TO RAIN
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Riding Lessons
Anyone Interested in Horseback Riding
Lessons may contact Thomas Banks,




1 4 1 5 °Ilse Blvd. — Phone 753-6882
Dear Abby. . .
Double Grief
Abigail Van Buren
DU & AMY: I read about the
kind, cansiderata woman who was
given a boa of good clothing that
ones bdonged to her dearest friend
who hod Mad She slaked you if
you thought it mink madden mem-
bers of her iriencla fair& to see
their mother% clothing being worn
by someone aloe. I was pleased that
you told her to go ahead and wear
Stern as It would give them pleas/re.
I know I lest a beautiful daughter
Is her early 30%. She had closetaful
of lovely clothes. After dm posed
'away, I divided them up and gave
them to her I rigida. I was deeply
hurt when I offered • nand now
everung gown to one young venom
and she replied, -Thanks a lot. but
I don't think I could ever put it an.
It would eve me the creeps "
HURT DIMPLY
• • •
DEAR ABBY When my father
died we distributed Ms clothes to
needy mon all over town. Had had
a horse Menke type Maet he wore
tar Robing. which we gave to Old
Rudy. the *new who warted a
oar Mont. One evening mother and
/I were vesslking down the street
ancl I spied Old Ftudy — who was
entrain daddy's size—walking tow-
ard us in that famine, fishing Jac-
ket My heart sits1 a beat. and
I tried to distract mother, not
knowing how the would react She
my him, of cotase. and then she
said to me. "Oh. look There's Old
Rudy in dadt locket WoukIni dad
be pleased to !mow that Okl Rudy
as getting same good out of it? Dad
sinews thought so much of him!"
DAD'S GIRL IN WAUEIAU
• • •
DEAR ABBY As la usually the
lot of the ekkett daughter. I was
coned upon to demotic of all my
mother's usable clothing after ale

















to start a marriage
is to open a checking
account with us.
( hristmas (limb Payment Number 29 Due This Week
DOWNTOWN BRANCH MAIN OFT7CP




her hfeligne, had always been a
very iterverces person, and she Was
forever giving to those loss fortunate
than homer I distributed her clo-
thing among those who were neatly.
I gave a tins wtnter wardrobe to
InsrititlesS laundreas Several of my
Mends recogniped my mother's good
winter coat being worn by this
1,101131141 One friend said to me,
"Doeen't it bother you to see your
mother's clothes again?" I answered,
"lf I never wanted to see them




DEAR ABBY Our mother was
as preety as a picture and was
eineses dressed us the height of
fitasion and in the most elegant
taste Pier wea.kness was beautiful
hats, and she had downs of them
She died. at is, two years ago. We
gave each of her intends one at
mother's lovely hats. Borne ware
ten yams old, but still fashionable.
arid all were as good as WM, ft
their original boxes and alma. You
comae imagine the Joy it bralight
um when we ipotted eight of mother%




Troubled' Write to ABBY. Box
69'100, Las Angeles. Calif. 90069 For
a personal reply, enclose it stamped,
sell -midland envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A lovely Wadding." send 50 cents





Members of Grave Wyatt Circle
of Cloilette Pgpo)yterian Churct
women were glees Friday morning
of Mrs. Thomas Schloak, Millen
Avenue, for thetr (mei meeting 01
the year Miss Pat Henry enkr•
tattled children of members on Mu
lawn during the meeting.
Mrs Alfred Lindsey, chairman
opened the meeting with a devo.
Sot oil reading. The program war
on problems of city chinehes, ant
was presented by Mrs. Bill Warren
Plans for the sununer Women's As-
sociation Luncheon were announced




Man Maria James of Owensboro
spent the weekend with her parents,
Mr and Mrs Grover W. James and
faintly.
CAPITOL0...5 pew. elors-rel.. I rem. Peotssee
* TODAY thru SAT. *
Mirthful! Magical! ,oN Musical!
wAtrDISNEY 
 /iii 4. .,/
11110/4111




0 In ea DIVII, PR:410.4•11 TECHNCOLOR•
— PLEASE NOTE: —
('hildren's Admission 35c












/RING YOUR FRIENDS! grlag the tint-
di...! It's quick end sissy! And as pee-
diens! II•oatifvUy finished 5 a 7 picture
I. lest a lifetime! All baby's •dersible
personwlety shim!' through ... our sa-
p.,, pheeogreplaer hes such wirtniwg
ways atth youngttert' See yowr selectiew
ef peofenoaol p.ctreree in just • how
0Youcturricaltel i.c.t• whereto...1r 5022,:iifw.11: :biniwiis.1.:e::
sis•. 1 6110 ins shone wil•cesel peso
. . . th• "Ideal foially Peckego."
be pel:etto7racphheidrinstniagly..;ehr f °only 59c
..ch. Groups $1 00 par person. Extra
child-5 • 7, $1,50.
EXTRA SPECIAL! Finished wollet-site
poctwrits, 2'2 a 31/2, leis then 50r each
is e group of 4, some pees.
4




era of Cirave Wyatt Circle
wife Farbeterten Church
were guests Friday morning
Thomas Schnuck, Miller
for then fuel meeting of
✓ Miss Pat Henry enir.
:lakiren of meanbers on Vrie
ring the meeting
Alfred Lindsey, chairman,
the meeting with a devo-
melting. The prognon was
toms of city churches, and
tented by Mrs. Bill Warren.
✓ the summer Women's Az-
Luncheon were announced.
>stens served rune and coffee.
• • • 1
•
LIZSONALS I
darn Jarneb of Owensboro
C weekend vath her parents,
Mr Grover W J1121191, and
kPITOL
V101 Moe •Yri.. I p.m. hat •••,
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hauled and spread. Meets Tenn.
specifications, for ASC program, cal-
cium test 96%. Contact Guy Mathis,












• ATTENTION HOME SEEICERS!
The new Homette Mobile Home is
available in 34 floor plans. EY and
las wide treat, $3,495. Used ones 38'
Travel Master $1.250. Lake trailer
4800 2 bedroom, 57 model $1,595. 46'
front and rear bedroom $1,950. Used
10' wide, 2 bedroom coming in next
week. Many others to choose from.
111144.kbe% b Mobile Homes, Highway
45 North, Mayfield, phone 247-9066.
july3c
8' x 34' TRAILER. GOOD Condition.
753-6613 after 560 or on week-
ends. tine
SEWING MACHINES. SINGER.
electric portables. Reconditioned and
guaranteed. 3 only to sell at $12.95.
Free home demonstration Write
"Sewing Machine," Box 328, The
Ledger and Times. illc
ONE DINETTE SUITE. IN GOOD
• condition. Call HE 5-4471. 1191i
DELUX TAPPAN GAS RANGE, see
at 301 N. 16th St. or call 753-5197.
BEAUTIFUL THRIFTY SETTER
903Kike. 2 months old. White and
Grange, fp= outstanding dogs and
alumpion breed, priced reasonable.
Greene Wilson, phone 75.3-3536.
jlOnc
LAKEFRONT -30 GENTLE roiling
acrees. Nice 3 bedroom house with
full dry baaement. Large kitchen
feat urea many beautiful builan cab-
inets. Electric heat, storm windows,
mouiated. Never before offered
at the los price of $16,000.
KY BAltal EY LAKE REALTY
spa:elate: in lake property. List
your today with Ev aye V South,
Realtor. 114% E. Moan 7j.3-6604 or
496-3542 A3P
- - - - aa-
MODERN 2 13E/JR0011 HOUSE.
Double garage, huge lot. Located
near Alin° Heights 11 Interested
phone 753-1977. 110p
33 ACRE FAR.3: WITH r.:;:ritA
nice two bedroom frame haat,. lo-
cated 10% miles west oit highway 94.
Very good isnd snd siel tobacco
Wee Only 912,000.
211 ACRES IN CITY LIMITS of
Murray with all city utahtieb avail-
able. A steal at 815,000.
97 ACRES WITH AVERAGE an-
provernems, located l'7 miles east
of city limits. 3 acre tobacco base.
85 acres tillable %tali 40 acres in
bottom land. Only $16.000.
84 ACRES WITH Exceptionally nice
two bedroom brick home. Several
good outbuildiags. good ,deep well,
THE LEOCIER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY '“
4 ponds, good fences, large tobacco
base, 26 acre corn base. Located 5,S I
miles west of Murray. This is the
A. D. Starks farm and is considered
one of the best farms on the west
side Call us RE an appointment to
see.
SEVERAL NICE HOMES BOTH
Inside and outside towii. Prices
range tam 14.900 to $2e.000. Two
complete-subdivisions Then which
to choose a building lot. Several
1:0411IIICIT13.1 Iota
PL'RDOM At THURMAN AGENCY.
Phone 753-4451 and 753-4452. John
N. Pun:loin, Billy P. Thurman, Frank
L. Ryan - Realtors. jllc
THREE BEDROOM BRICK WITH
wall to wall carpets. Birch paneled
den and kitchen. Ideal for college
protester. 753-2643. jIlc
SINGER SEWING MACHINE IN
beautiful walnut cabinet. Sews on
I buttons, makes button holes auto-
matically. puts in bead beans, does
decorative stitches. Take over bal-
ance tri payments of $2.25 per week.
For information call 753-6496
SINGER SEWING MACHINE IN
cabinet, sees forwurcLs, backwards,
embroideries, sews over pins. Take
over payments of El 40 per seek.
Call 753-6496,
VACUUM CLEANER, LIKE NEW
with complete set of attaclunents,
au-aster type, new guarantee. Call
753-6496. Jllc
5 REGISTERED ANGUS LULLS
from 6 to 18 month.s old. See or call
Dewey Leunpkine Jr., phone 753-
5881. .111p
1965 CHEVROLET FOUR-DOOR At
also a one-half horsepower electric
motor. Phone 153-3974. Jllc
NICE FULLY AUTOMATIC LADY
Kemnore sewing macaw* in ma-
hogany cabinet, iulte feud. Call
7e3-6496. j1.1c
ROSS MACDC.MIALP'S
'REA T NEW THRILLER
•••• ow sent priors 4•99••S. lowir won.“._1 lee
• 
es••••=._ 997r • 42or resew Wier sse we tweiwo f 455e
CHAPTER 20
I lat0Vb Das IS u b ...Rhin and
along it to the Bradshaw
house Wind rustled in the trees
The fog had oeen completely
dissipated and the •fternoon
sky was • brilliant aching owe
The mountains rising trito It
were distinct in every scarred
and wrinkled detail.
I was more aware than usual
of these things. out I felt cut
oft from them I must have had
some empathy for Roy Brad-
shaw and his new wife and was
afraid of being hurt in my em-
pathy. I drove pest rus gate
without seeing it and had to
turn in the next driveway and
come back to the Bradshaw
house I was somewhat relieved
to be told by the Spanish Wo-
man. Marta, that Bradshaw
wasn't there and hadn't been
all day.
Mrs. Bradshaw called from
the stairs tn a cracked penetrat-
ing voice: "I. that you. Mr
Archer? I want to talk to you."
She came down the steps Ili
a quilted dreaming robe and cloth
. slippers The weekend had aged
her. She looked very old and
haggard.
"My son hasn't been home
for three days." she complained
"and he hasn't telephoned once
What do you suppose has hap-
pened to him 7"
"I'd like to Marlins that ques-
tion with you, in private "
Maria, who had been listening
with her entire body, went off
in a hip-sivinging dudgeon Mrs
Brnrishaw took me tri r room I
hadn't been in before, a small
sitting room opening on s patio
at the side of the house Its
furnishings were informal and
old-fashioned, and they re-
minded me slightly of the room
where I had interviewed Mrs.
De oney.
This room was dominated by
an oil painting over the fire-
place. It Was a full-length por-
trait. almost iife-size, of a hand-
some gentleman wearing sweep-
ing white milt-aches and a cut-
away. Nis black eyes followed
me across the room to the arm-
chair ?Mich Mrs. Bradshaw in-
dicated. She sat in an uphol-
stered platform rocker with her
slippered feet on a small petit
point hassock.
"I've been a selfish old wo-
man." she said unexpectedly.
"I've been thinking It over, and
I've decided to pay your ex-
penses after all. I don't like
what they're doing to that girl:
"You probably know more
about It than I do."
"Probably. I have some good
friends in this city." She didn't
elaborate.
"I appreciate the offer," I
said "but my expenses are he
ing taken care 01. nus•
band came hack."
"Really? I'm so glad" She
tried to warm heraelt at the
thought, and failed. "I'm deeply
concerned about Roy."
-So am 1, Mrs. Bradshaw." I
decided to tell her what I knew,
or part of it She was bound to
find out soon about his mar-
riage, his marriages. "You don't
have to worry about his physi-
cal safety. I saw him last night
in Reno, and he was tn good
shape. He checked In at the col-
lege today."
"His secretary lied to me then.
I don't know what they're try-
tag to do to me out there, or
what my son is up to What was
he really doing in Reno?"
'"Attending a conference, as
he said He also went there to
look into • suspect in Helen
Haggerty'• murder."
"He must have been very
fond of tier, after all, to go to
such lengths"
"He was involved with Mies
Haggerty. 1 don't think the in-
volvement was romantic."
"'What was It then?"
"Financial. I think he was
paving her money, and inciden-
tally he got her • job at the
colrege, through Laura Suther-
land To put it bluntly, the Hag-
gerty woman was blackmailing
your son. She may have called
d something different herself.
But she used a crooked friend
in Reno to check on his bank
balance before she ever cam*
here. This wns the same man
Roy went to Reno to talk to."
Mrs. Bradshaw didn't throw
a fit, as I was afraid she might
She said in it grave tone: "Are
these facts, Mr. Ale her, or are
you exercising your imagina-
tion?"
"1 wish I were. I'm not."
"But how could Roy be black-
mailed? He's led a blameless
life, a dedicated life. I'm his
mother. I ought to know."
"That may be. But the stand-
ard vanes for different people
A rising college admintetrator
has to be lily-white. An unfor-
tunate marriage, for instance,
would queer his chances for that
university presidency you were
telling me about."
"An unfortunate marriage?
But Roy has never been mar-
ried."
"I'm afraid he has," I said.
"Doe's the name Letitia Mac-
ready mean anything to you?"
"ft does not."
She was lying. The name drew
a net of lines times her fete,
reduced her eyes to bright
points and her mouth to a purse
with a drawstring. She knew
the name and bated it, I
•
thought: perhaps she was even
afraid ot Letitia Niacieady.
"The name ought to mean
something to you. Mrs. Brad-
shaw The Macready woman warn
your daughter-in-law" 'Or
"You must be insane. My son
has never married."
She spoke with such force
and ardor:du e that I had 3 mo-
ment of doubt. It was possible
that there were two Roy Brad-
*haws. No. Foley had talked to
Bradshaw's lawyer in Reno. and
must have made a positive Wen-
Ufication.
"You have to get merrie4." I
said, "before you can get a di-
vorce. Roy got a Reno rh‘orce
a few weeks ago. Fie was in
Nevada establishing residence
for it from the middle of July
till the end of August."
"Now I know you're Insane.
He was in Europe all that time,
and 1 can prove IL" She got
up, on creaking reluctant limbs,
and went to the eighteenth-cen-
tury secretary against one wall.
She came back toward me with
a sheaf of letters and postcards
in her shaking hands. "Fie sent
me these You can see tor your-
self that he was in Europe."
I looked over the postcards.
There were about fifteen of
them, from all over western
Europe, poritniarked variously
from July Pith to the end of
August. I read the card from




yesterday I visited Hitler's
ei-rie at Berchterigaden - a
beautiful setting made grim by
its associations-and today, by
way of contrast, I took a bus
to Oberammergau, where the
Passion Play is performed. 1
was struck by the almost
Biblical simplicity of the vil-
lagers. This whole Bavarian
countryside is s lidded with the
most stunning ttle churches.
How I wish yolu could enjoy
them with me! I'm sorry to
hear that your simmer com-
panion is presenting certain
prickly aspects. Well, the sum-
mer will soon be over and I for
one will he happy to turn my
back on the splendors of Europe,.
and come home. All my love. -I
' Roy"
I turned to Mrs. Bradshew.
"Is this your son's hand-
whiting ?"
"Yes. It's unmistakable. I
know he wrote those cards, and
these letters, too."
Mrs. Itradshad ha.m1 heard




SINGER SALE AT HALES FIVE
Points Fainec in Murray. Big savings
on demonstrator floor models. Teade
ins. All reduced as much as $40.00.
Save, save, save, save. Phone 753-
6496. All summer merchandise re-
duced 10', . ilia
2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 219 8.
13th St. Price $10,500. Phone 753-
- -Ale
NORTH OF TOWN ABOUT 8 miles,
a 47 acre fann with 41 acres of good
tillable land. 11Ls farm is sawed
doen, and lays well. 76 dark fired
base, .22 burley babe. Barn, stables
and house.
IN THE: ELM GROVE Community,
a good 40 acre farm, 25 acres cleared.
.55 dark fired base, and well fenced.
No house, and is located just off the
pavement.
15 ACRES OF C. EARED LAND
near Lociet Ciro e Church. Several
beautiful building sites. and a Food
well is alitady on this property. If
you want small acreage and a
beautiful place to build, see us about
this prop: rty.
TUCKER REALTY At INSURANCE
Co. 502 Maple Street, Donald R.
Tucker, Bobby Grogan, PL 3-4342,
Hiram L Tucker, PL 3-4710. ltc
ELECTRIC STOVE, Reconditioned,
dinette set. Suninone hide-a-bed,
chest of drawers, bed spring and
mattress, small rocker. Phone 762-
4775. jl2p
ONE USED WINDOW FAN AND
one used floor fan. Excellent condi-




THRLL PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privilege,
Locatal 100 8, 13th. Phone 753-3914
tie
NEW AIR CONDITIONED Steeping
rooms. Available now Call 753-8613
after 5:00 or on weekends. tine
_
2 BEDROOMS, CLOSE TO TOWN,
furnished. See at 706 Poplar, phone
752-3611 Mac
GARAGE APARTMENT FOR rent.
Air condition. Will accommodate
four eau; or boys. I'l04 Miller. Call
753-4833. jlec
. _
A 3 BEDROOM AND A 2 BArteen
nrust. for college or TVA men 514












THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALL
753-6590 when plumbing is in need
of repair. Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, Concord Highway_
770
WELL PUMP AND WATER heater
service, 7 days per week. Call Elroy
Sykes Plumbing and Repo:- Service
Concord Highway, phone 7573-6590
BP YOU KNOW WHERE THE
"Beach Party" and -The BeatlEs"
are Sunday thru Wednesday. . you
won't sin any prizes.., but you'll
have a heck of a good time
b-q and all . . see ea!! Itc
rse vicLs ofi,LAte I
TERMITE CONTROD-tionded--and
licensed. Any sine home 150, Free
inspection and all work guaranteed,
Phone 247-6072 collect, American
Exterminating Co., Mayfield, Ky.
J-18-L
_
WILL DO NURSING IN SOME-
one's home. Oell 753-5560. jioc
WILL DO IRONING IN MY home.
207 Poplar Street. ltp
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: 'Triro Wed.:
sThe Incredible Mr. Limpet". Don
Knst:s. Thure thru Sat.: "King
Kong vs. Gudzilla", "The Night
Creatures. Kiss of the Vampire.
CAPITOL: Wed thru Sat.: Walt




• a • ..
 .••••••••••.- 
. . . .
HELP WANTED
PART-TIME BABY EirrrER, FEW
hours each day. Call 753-5141. .110c
LADY EXPERIENCED IN Book-
keeping. Experience with office
machines helpful. Permanent posi-
tion with local finn. Write giving
age, mantel status, qualifications
and employment history to Box





stove. See Bobby Coles or dial 753-
/1897. /13nc
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks to
all who extended their sympathy
Wan _IselD_111 alle recent ilillebaRIJR
pawing of our beloved cktughter
and aster Margaret Gibson Berry.
We will be forever grateful for the
beauLful floral offerings, food and
other toes of lcmcin.ess. We would
especially like to thank Bro. Henry
Hargis, the nurses and doctors of
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital, and the Miller Funeral Home,
Mrs. Rebel Gibson
Mr. & Mrs. Ewin Gibson
1 t p
The nation's two million eptlepey
victims have better sork safety re-
cords than almost any other group.
The Epilepsy Fourolaaon fights for
greeter emplcyment opporeunities
for persons with epilepsy Write to:
The Epilepsy Foundation, Wanh-






































































































Answer to Yesterday's PuzZI4
000 WOOD M01,0







































































adore Syndicate. IDC. •9
ON/...LET'S CET OR SIGNALS
5TRA.1644T,TNEN ...ONE FINGEZ
WILL MEAN A FAST BALL ,TWO
FIti5ERS A CURVE AND THREE


















N. SC) -n-ig-v HAD TO
BU`i THEMSELFS A
1LW ICEBERG TO











PORE SOULS!! THEY ENDED \
UP AS BUSTED AS EVER-AN',






ALL I KNOW IS THAT YOU GOT A WIRE
THAT SAID GWFREY WAS COMING HOME.






STREN6TH TO 60 INTO
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,• . •••••....• 4••••••••• me.
by Raehurn Van Buren
HOW IS AUNT SUFFERING FROM





























Dr. John • • .
Ceatbased tress Page 11
tween the college of ligth-07-ture atWisconsin and the Brazilian Uni-
versity
Those to go are Herbert Bird,
cha.rman of piultry acienze: Hans
B'abel veterintiry renenx: Jaines
Demean. agricultut-al and extension
educattca; Murdaik soils: and Lloyd
Bes!ian. agriciatural icurnalean
The Winne/win team will work
with the Brailhan UnivezSay agr-
af1 mernhers aria-govern-
ment officaals in re...earth. teach-
mg and eistension prtarrons. The
University of Porto Alegre has some
7.000 etudents with 370 in agricult-
ure The agricurural college has a
new 3.500-acre experimental tarn.
Dr Murdock received his early
eiu.:7atten at Lvnn Greve Huth
School and enrolled at Murray Stite
Collere tefor entert.ne the service
in Msroh 1946 He completed sic-k
Ice his B S degree in June 1952
and his M S degree in June 1953
both from she University of Ken-
ha kv, Le1iirtcin
In June 1953 he entered the tint-
yerytty of Wiscomm and received
his Ph D in Foils in rairuarY 1956
lie yained the Wiseorusin soils de-
partment waif in October 1955 and
has continued in that held. now
With the peestion of assiocsate pro-
fessor
Murdock hat been OrtiVd in rt.-
teirrh and is co-aothre of three
published seiennhc papers
During July Dr Murdcck will be
te.acting a two wefts eclucati
course on the tee of raMotaotopes
in agriculture for the International
Atorn.c Energy Agency at Ihracie-
ans. B^azil
Murd xic is nrarried to the former
.S.:e Workman ctugtrer of Mr and
Mrs Jorri Workman he is a grad-
uate of Murray Trairom School in
the class of 1949 of which she was
saluta-arian While her h0-band
was in schocil at., Lexington and
atetiven she waited for the Tele-
•
leers• • •
iCaatinaed frets Page II
which included the torrindo
March and the Bloadimbile van.
Her report covers the period from
July 1 1963 to June 30 1964
Hoer,- service cases handled 452
Horne mewing classes. five on
-Cire of ark and &mitred-. one
trestrurtor.
Water Safety four swimming
classes kyr hie giving course-, one
Instructor course
Flrat Ad, three standard classes
twii .utvonred claasey
SEEN & HEARD . .
lContinued from Page 11
Takes real cowry.:
. Attarsey Jcseph Williams has his
family with hair GCS Jce hal been
hare for SADe lure arid had to salt
for school to end to move his farnil
— - — • -
• Moot people can't sand prosperity,
but fortunately mix.4 people do nut
hove to.
_
Mrs. Susan McDesitz is a gracious
persOn. She got-a ten year pen yes-
terday for service to the Rid Cross
and protested th:: t-he didn't de-
serve it, The sera ice she has given
his been strictly volunteer service.
with no pay attached.
Went oat to &Sitar's the ether day
and got some planti. With the way
things, are out op now in tic Ii pea.
or rflesS pots. plants never knou
they've been moved
— --
Since hearing about Hefted James'




?HE LEDGER & IIMEs — MURRAt. KEN IL (tt
A - 0 1964
Three el our guards finally runic up
and if the bogs don't get them. we
should have a good crop
Oar aroma reed Suntans are blestm-
mg and the neer Ply is about to ,
open.
A teed rain would retake everything l
take 3 nes lease on tile
phone Oompativ in the pos.tion of
supervisor
They are the parents of three
ctuldren Ricky. age seven. Cindy,
ace five and Larry age Lao Upon
their arrn al in Porto Abstr. Ricky
wall be entering school is their
srhool terms run from March to
December
The Murdock farraly have been ac-
tive members of the Madison
c'hurch of Christ Isl'h Murdock
serving As • deacon They plan to
do migeon wort for the Church at
Mimi in Porto Alegre with a coo-
gregation in their home at first.
It SI thought that the nearest con-
versation is over one hundred mules
allay
They have been taking Part au-
ear language learns since December
as Murdizik win be lecturing in that
litagilage while there He h., his
hens radio operators license and
plans to use it for conuntintethoh.
with the Urns-en-Tv sti-le there 1.
Ttwtr anthems is JON) T Murdock.
timenrein Emllierary. APO 676. A. C.
P A New WNW., Ties York They
phist to be In Brawl for two years.Junior Red CrOl• all csty ele- I — — -m• -story <Ai ict enni'Led. two coun-
ty eletnent-.ry schools. fifty gift
boxes fir ,c1
Volunteer Easswes supph- goats
for Port Comport: more than filled.
fifteen gray ladies traired making
a total of 72 arid two staff aides
Blood Prcgrarn 76 blcad pregrarr
axles teamed (Si- tiiciodmobeir seat
o.:leotars 230 pnts of blood An-
other %last piarir.e d In the fall
Meister &rare Tornado struck
Calloway County March 4 with 13
families affected atm received Red
Crum aseerance Total of 1110 In 50
Prom &shorted by National Red
Orme Nusuaruus household items
and fart/Kure donated phis mar oo
tO cnah Many sal:ant-era from city
and comity aided tn both the tarried -,
and Waal progr:..m
It war sib° reported that the li.
belame of the ch2pter es of Jun.
5 of time year SS% EC .S22 114
A dnarsat con.fr/VrIre and WV'S -
shop • al be !aid Si the callere rift
September 28 h General James
F C&sZluw to grvr the keynote ad-
dress The governor has been f in-
rued to attend
CAPITOL
Owe 5 • 4 4... I,, I • ... ....i ....•
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51 :::iirc 57 53 trig 14 RU33 UU:.:.:IURRdRR. Its 1ai&sts bzotkets, /C4
1 "1
and Many Other Gift Items to Select From
JUST IN TIME FOR FATHER'S DAY!SUMMER DRESS SHIRTS in a breezy blend of Dacron polyester andSte cotton. Contour-cut short spread collar has neat permanent510 y1 New vented cuff sleeves. White, blue • 14-.17 ' neck.
COOL SPORT SHIRTS to suit every man. WhiteLsolid co 5, plaids,checks, stripes. Smooth oxfords, woven _ broadcloths,Dacron polyester and cotton blends. Stay or buttorsZown. S, M, L, XL.
./
EXTRA ROOMY SUMMER PAJAMAS
2.99 ea Embossed Cot-
tons, batistes, broadcloths.
Snap fastener waistbands.
St•ort sle•ve lin•• length
St/IS inc. Sizes A-B-C-D.
OUR OWN LONG-WEAR SOCKS
White, pastels, darkton•s
for every summer occasion.
P.bbed stretch knits, luxuri-
Ca tends. Compare!
$2.99 & $3.99
COMBED COTTON KNIT BRIEFS
bloc ea Shope-holding rib-
bed knit. Elasticized leg
bonds Fully combed cotton
yarns, 28 to 44 waist sizes.
TRUE-FIT ATHLETIC SHIRTS
59c ea. Soft, absorbent rib-
bed knit. Shrink-resistant
cotton yarns ossure good fit
after washing. Sizes 34-46%
COTTON SHORTS, T-SHIRTS
and snop•
f7a9stcemegar wiloissetbrand shorts. 790 &28-44 '. Cotton knit T-shirts;
taped shoulders. 5, M, L.
GIFT- HANDKERCHIEFS
Super-fine white cotton,
neat cord borders. Others 5 11.00
with colored embroidered
initials, or smart motifs.
•
and
10 11.00
•
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